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Youngsters 
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Public notices in this 
week’s Press & Journal
• DAUPHIN COUNTY: Corporate 
Dissolution. A4
• STEELTON: Estate of  Helen 
Hughes. A4
• ELIZABETHTOWN: Financial 
Statement. A4
• DERRY TWP: Estate of  Julie 
Fake. A4

By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Fourteen-year-old 

Chris Houdersheldt 

had been getting into 

trouble, but not since his 

family moved to Middle-

town and he started going to 

the borough swimming pool 

on South Union Street.

“This kid is here all day, every 
day,” Chris’s mom, Misty Erb, said 
on a hot Friday afternoon as she, 
Chris and the rest of  the family 
were enjoying splashing around in 
the cool water. “Even the days it’s 
going to rain — he’s here.”

Misty and another mom, Se-
briena Grogan, who comes here 
just about every day with her 
15-year-old son Noah, say the same 

thing about 
the investment 
they’ve made 
in the borough 
pool this sum-
mer.

“It’s the best 
$175 that can 
be spent for 
the summer for 
your family,” Sebriena said. That 
same amount covers a member-
ship for Misty and her five kids.

Memberships were already up 
about 25 percent going into this 
season compared to 2017, after the 
pool slashed its family rate from 
$225 for a family of  four — with $15 
for each additional member — to 
the flat rate of  $175 for all families, 
regardless of  size.

And this has been a good sum-
mer for the borough swimming 
pool, so far. Daily attendance is 
up over last year, meaning more 
revenue coming in, said Autumn 
Myers, head manager at the pool.

Mother Nature has been es-
pecially cooperative, with a nice 
stretch of hot and humid days from 
late June rolling right through 
July.

Day care brings kids in for the 
summer. They have a good time, 
and go home and tell their parents 
that they should be coming to the 
pool. That’s helping bring more 
families in.

The pool is also adding more 
activities and features, from as 
basic as playing music during the 
day, to the more elaborate.

“We had a Fourth of  July cel-
ebration, we’re going to be doing a 
Christmas in July celebration and 
hopefully something in August, 
to get people interested and come 
down and see that the pool is nice 
and enjoyable and everything, and 
fun,” Myers said.

Myers and those who use the 
pool hope to see the momentum 
continue. But change is coming 
that has some people concerned 

about the future of  the pool be-
yond 2018.

The pool for many years came 
under the authority of  the Olm-
sted Regional Recreation Board. 
Middletown received financial 
support to help operate the pool 
from the other entities that were 
part of  Olmsted — Lower Swatara 
Township and Royalton borough, 
and Middletown Area School 
District.  

But Olmsted is being replaced 
by a new entity, Middletown Area 
Recreation Alliance. The school 
district and the same three mu-
nicipalities are in MARA, but the 
new alliance calls for Middletown 
borough to be solely financially 
responsible for the pool.

Pool finances haven’t officially 
been turned over to the bor-
ough yet. Council members have 
touched on the potential impact of  
the change, but discussion in ear-
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Misty Erb, second from left, enjoys the Middletown Community Pool on Friday with her daughter Shailynn, left. On the right are Ashley Feathers and her 
daughter Justice, and Erb’s son Chris Houdersheldt.

Uncertain future leads to 
support of Middletown pool
Those who use it speak out as rec board is being replaced

Bonte

Please see POOL, page A6
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Jason Kreider speaks during the 
July 9 council meeting before 
making his $2,000 donation to 
Middletown borough for Kids 
Kastle. 

By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Jason Kreider might be com-
ing back to Middletown at just 
the right time.

Kreider was a boy living in 
the borough in 1992 when the 
idea to build what became Kids 
Kastle playground in Hoffer 
Park was hatched at the din-
ner table by Kreider’s mom, 
Kathleen Brandt, and two 
other women, Kim Vulatic and 
Brenda Crawford.

Kathleen was motivated by 
wanting to see a new type of  
playground in the borough that 
would better meet the needs of  
children such as Jason’s sister, 
who had autism.

What turned that desire into 
action came one day when Kath-
leen while watching “Sesame 
Street” saw a man giving a pre-
sentation about how a commu-
nity could build a playground.

The three women meeting 
at the dinner table spawned a 
fundraising effort that led to 
200 volunteers coming together 
to build Kids Kastle, aided 
by members of  the National 
Guard.

During council’s July 9 meet-
ing, Kreider gave the borough 
a $2,000 donation from his fam-
ily’s small business, Kreider 
Financial Management, to go 
toward what Kreider called 
the “new chapter” in the Kids 
Kastle saga.

“I wanted to be the first to put 

Please see KASTLE, page A5

In mom’s 
footsteps, 
Kreider 
donates  
to Kastle
Financial planner 
gives $2,000; mother 
helped spearhead 
playground in 1992

By Laura Hayes
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

Lower Swatara Township 
and its municipal authority 
have sued Highspire borough 
and the borough authority, al-
leging that Highspire has been 
overcharging the township to 
treat its wastewater.

While Lower Swatara has 
a sewer system, the township 
does not have a wastewater 
treatment plant. According to 
the complaint, a majority of  
Lower Swatara’s discharge is 
treated at the Highspire Waste-
water Treatment Plant.

“The borough, however, has 
not met its obligations under 
the agreement and has charged 
the township excessive fees for 
the township’s discharge into 
the [wastewater treatment 
plant],” the complaint read. 

The complaint was filed in 
Dauphin County Court of  Com-
mon Pleas on June 22 and asks 
for more than $500,000. 

In the complaint, the town-
ship alleges that Highspire has 
breached the agreement be-
tween the bodies, particularly 
by assigning larger portions of  
salary and other expenses than 
they believe to be appropriate to 
the wastewater treatment plant 
fund; overestimated costs and 
either failed or delayed return-
ing Lower Swatara’s overpay-
ments; and that Highspire has 
provided Lower Swatara with 
“incomplete and inadequate 
financial statements and fi-
nancial information for the 
operation of  the [waterwater 
treatment plant] for many 
years.”

Lower 
Swatara 
is suing 
Highspire
Township takes issue 
with wastewater 
treatment costs

Please see SUING, page A5

By Laura Hayes and Dan Miller
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Middletown and Lower 
Swatara and Londonderry 
townships have applied for 
grant money funded from a 
$12.6 million civil penalty col-
lected from Sunoco Pipeline 
LLP over permit violations for 
the construction of the Mariner 
East II pipeline.

According to the Pennsylva-
nia Department of  Environ-
mental Protection, the Mariner 
East II pipeline is an expansion 
of  the current Sunoco Mariner 
East pipeline system and is 
estimated to cost $2.5 billion. 
The pipeline would transport 
natural gas liquids across 350 
miles through 17 counties in 
southern Pennsylvania. More 
than 80 percent of  the pipeline 
follows the same corridor as 
Mariner East I. 

DEP suspended construction 
of  the pipeline in January over 
violations of  conditions of  per-
mits that the agency had issued 
to Sunoco. The suspension was 

Municipalities 
want share of 
pipeline funds 
for projects

Please see PIPELINE, page A6

By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

A lot of  things in Middletown 
seem to happen by magic each 
year.

There’s the Halloween Parade 
every fall, which wouldn’t happen 
without Kiwanis.

Every Memorial Day there’s a 
parade and an event to honor those 
in the military who died serving 
their country, but this wouldn’t 
happen if  not for the American 
Legion and VFW.

There are plenty of  other exam-
ples, many of  which Middletown 
residents probably don’t even 
know about because the groups 
don’t clamor for attention.

On July 5, Middletown police 
accepted donation of  a case of  
“Tommy Moose” stuffed animals 
from the Women of  the Moose, 

Chapter 553.
Police give the stuffed animals 

to children when officers are 

dispatched to domestic incidents, 
or other emergencies involving 
children and families. The dolls 

provide comfort to a child trying 
to cope with a traumatic situation.

This is the second year that the 
women of  the Middletown Moose 
have raised funds to donate the 
stuffed animals to borough police, 
said Carol Sinkovich, a member 
of  Chapter 553. The women have 
also donated Tommy Moose dolls 
to the fire department in the past.

The women — and men — of  
the Middletown Moose undertake 
many other activities that quietly 
support the community.

The women raise money by sell-
ing cookies and candles, holding 
yard sales and raffles, and “what-
ever else we can dream up” to raise 
funds, Sinkovich said. “When you 
buy a box of  our cookies or if  you 
stop by and buy at a yard sale, you 
don’t realize how far we stretch 

Moose works behind scenes to help veterans, kids, others
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Among Middletown Chapter 553 members helping serve the meal to the 
Lebanon VA Medical Center veterans at the lodge on July 13 were Caroline 
Truax, Carol Breach, Wendy Ruhmel, and Theresa Green.

Please see MOOSE, page A4
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Here are suggestions for a ‘staycation’
Have you been on vacation 

this summer? Maybe you are 
driving to the beach, maybe to 
the mountains or maybe you are 
flying. 

Have you ever considered a 
“staycation”? This is when you 
stay at home and do “vacationy”  
kinds of  things. 

Here are some vacation-type 
things to do near home: 

1. Roast marshmallows.
2. Set up a tent in the backyard 

and sleep out!
3. Spend an evening in the 

yard catching fireflies and play-
ing games (kick the can, hide 
and seek, flashlight tag).

4. Take a day to explore a near-
by place that you have never 
been or revisit a favorite place 
(Hersheypark, Chocolate World, 
City Island, State Museum of  
Pennsylvania, National Civil 
War Museum, Wildwood Park 
and Capital Area Greenbelt, for 
example). 

5. Visit a different ice cream 
shop every night for a week. 
That’s a cool treat!

Birthdays
Happy honk-honk-beep birth-

day to Dalajsha Shyickley of  
Lower Swatara. May your Sweet 
16 birthday on Wednesday, July 
18 be perfect!

Britney Mason of  Lower 
Swatara marks her 23rd cake-
and-ice cream day on July 18. 
Have a wonderful Wednesday 
celebrating, Britney! 

Many good wishes of  joy and 
a happy birthday are sent to Kay 
Turns of  Middletown on  July 20. 
Have a fantastic Friday cake day, 
Kay! 

Happy birthday to Tracey 
Bechtel of  Lower Swatara. Lots 
of  smiles and sunshine are sent 

your way on Friday, July 20. 
Enjoy your me-holiday weekend, 
Tracey!

Happy 18th big-deal cake day 
to Billy Muller of  Royalton on 
July 20. Congrats and enjoy all 
day Friday!

Luke Coughlin of  Lower 
Swatara marks his real-adult 
birthday on Saturday, July 21. 
Wow, 21 on 21st! Congrats, Luke. 
Happy birthday to you!

Timothy Wagner will turn 
Sweet 16 on Saturday, July 21. 
Happy honk-honk-beep day to 
you, Tim! Be safe.

Happy balloon-flying day to 
Jean Nissley of  Lower Swatara. 
She observes her birthday on 
Saturday, July 21.

Happy landmark birthday to 
Sarah Matincheck of  Middle-
town. She is 18 on Monday, July 
23. Hope your day is marvelous. 
Congrats!

Mason Zeigler of  Middletown 
marks his 14th confetti-popping 
day on Monday, July 23. Make it 
a great one, Mason!

Anniversaries
Happy 20th anniversary to Bill 

and Barb Dagenhart of  Lower 
Swatara on Saturday, July 21. 
Congrats on your platinum sta-
tus. Enjoy!

Bill and Doris Dixson were 
married on July 24, 1954. Best 
wishes and congratulations on 
64 years of  marriage.

Lemon Meringue Pie
From the  

Wedding Book Collection

3 eggs
1 cup sugar
3 Tbsp. cornstarch
3 Tbsp. flour
1 tsp. salt

2 cups water
2 lemons

Separate eggs (save the whites 
for meringue). Place beaten egg 
yolks, sugar, cornstarch, flour, 
salt, and water in saucepan.  
Cook until thick. Remove from 
stove and add grated lemons, 
plus juice from lemons. Pour 
into baked pie shell, 9 inches.

Next, in a separate bowl, beat 
3 egg whites until stiff. 

Heat in pan until thick:
1/2 cup water
1 Tbsp. cornstarch
1/2 tsp. salt
1/4 cup sugar
Cool. Fold into beaten egg 

whites. Gently beat in 1 tsp. 
vanilla.

Spread on pie and bake 350 
degrees for 10 to 15 minutes or 
until brown. 

God’s Closet
Heads up, God’s Clothes Closet 

will be open for shoppers on 
Saturday, Aug. 4. 

Doors open at 8 a.m. All are 
welcome to come and shop for 
free until noon at Evangelical 
United Methodist Church at 157 
E. Water St. in Middletown.

If  you have gently used (good) 
clothing with no tears or stains, 
the church would like to ac-
cept your donations through 
Aug. 2, 9 a.m. to noon and 6 to 8 
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, as well as Sundays 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

Items may include: clothing 
for men, women, teens and chil-
dren, for summer and winter; 
shirts, slacks, jeans, dresses, 
skirts, sweaters, sweats, shoes, 
purses, belts, hats, coats and 
jackets. Also needed are linens, 
sheets, towels, comforters, blan-

kets and curtains. 
Please use the entrance to the 

Educational Building, which is 
on the left as you face the front 
of  the church. Collection is on 
the bottom floor. 

Quote of the Week
“I can’t change what happened 

yesterday; but by God’s grace, 
the past can be used for refining 
me for his purpose and his glory 
for all my remaining days.” — 
Anonymous 

Question of the Week
What state would you like to 

visit?
“Montana, to see and visit 

family friends.” — Victoria 
Kelly, 10, Swatara.

“New Jersey. I have friends 
there! My one friend has a beach 
house. We play soccer on the 
beach.” — Lindsey Russo, 10, 
Lower Swatara.

“Florida. I want to visit Or-
lando and see Disney World.” — 
Alia Antes, 6, Lower Swatara.

“San Francisco, California, 
because of  the Golden State 
Warriors!” — Aleel Batts, 11, 
Lower Swatara.

“North Carolina to go to the 
beach. We go every summer.” — 
Daniel Orris, 9, Lower Swatara.

“Arizona. There are tons of  
tarantulas, and it is hot there!” 
— Christian Etter, 9, Lower 
Swatara.  

Proverb for the Week 
A man lacking in judgment 

strikes hands in pledge and puts 
up security for his neighbor 
(17:18).

Reach LaVonne Ackerman at 
717-649-7366 or by email at La-
VonneAck@comcast.net.

TOWN TOPICS
Library plans summer 
reading program

 The Middletown Public 
Library, 20 N. Catherine St., is 
holding its reading program 
through Aug. 6. 

Featured at 5:30 p.m. Monday, 
July 23, is Dancing Drum.

  For more information, visit 
www.middletownpubliclib.org. 
or call 717-944-6412.

MASD free summer 
lunch program in place

 The Middletown Area School 
District is part of  the Summer 
Food Service Program. Free 
lunches are being provided, 
rain or shine, Monday through 
Friday, to children ages 18 and 
younger. 

 It is not necessary to register. 
Sites for the meals are Middle-

town Area High School cafete-
ria, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., through 
Aug. 3; Fink Elementary School, 
War Memorial Field conces-
sion stand, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 
through Aug. 10; and St. Peter’s 
Lutheran Church, Middletown, 
11:15 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., through 
Aug. 10. 

Live music on deck  
at Sunset Bar & Grill

 Jeffrey J. Walker will perform 
on the deck at Sunset Bar & 
Grill, 2601 Sunset Drive, at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, July 19.

Community blood drive 
at Sharp Shopper

 A community blood drive will 
be held on the Bloodmobile at 
Sharp Shopper, 1577 W. Harris-
burg Pike, Middletown, from 3 to 
7 p.m. Thursday, July 25.

 For more information, call 
800-771-0059 or go to 717give-
blood.org. 

Grantville Volunteer Fire 
Company carnival

 The Grantville Volunteer Fire 
Company is sponsoring its 70th 
annual carnival on July 25, 26, 
27 and 28 starting at 6 p.m. daily 
at the Grantville VFC Carnival 
Grounds, located at 251 Fire-
house Road.

 Featured will be amusement 
rides, nightly entertainment and 
a grand finale fireworks show.

 

1577 West Harrisburg Pike, Middletown 17057 

 

Wednesday, July  25th 

3:00pm - 7:00pm 

OUR BEST-SELLER

WHITE WITH 
BRIGHT RED INK: 

90¢ EA.

BRIGHT RED 
FLUORESCENT: 

$1 EA.

PROTECT YOURSELF. 
BUY YOUR SIGNS TODAY!

(717) 944-4628
20 South Union Street, Middletown

GET YOUR 
TRESPASS 
NOTICES 

HERE!

ST
OP

WHITE WITH 
BLACK INK: 

90¢ EA.

GET YOUR TRESPASS 
NOTICES HERE!

Dauphin County is partici-
pating with the Pennsylvania 
Department of  Conservation 
and Natural Resources in the 
2019 Gypsy Moth Suppression 
Program to protect the area from 
defoliation. In an effort to prevent 
a large gypsy moth outbreak, the 
Dauphin County commissioners 
and the county’s Conservation 
District are offering the program 
again next year.   

Chris Hooper with the Dauphin 
County Conservation District 
will coordinate the suppression 
program for Dauphin County. 
Procedures for the landowners 
to follow to request spraying of  
their properties next spring are 
already in place if  aerial spraying 
should be needed. 

Landowners who wish to have 

a property surveyed for moths 
should contact the Dauphin 
County Conservation District 
at 717-921-8100 between 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. weekdays. Requests 
for spraying must be completed 
by Aug. 24 because field inves-
tigations must be conducted in 
September and October. For this 
reason, landowners requesting 
spraying should not remove or 
destroy egg masses before Dec. 1.

If  submitting a request for gyp-
sy moth aerial spraying, have the 
following information available: 
name, address, phone number, 
municipality, acreage and tax 
parcel numbers of  the properties 
requested to be sprayed.

Submitting a request for gypsy 
moth aerial spraying is not a 
guarantee that spraying will be 

conducted on the requested prop-
erty. DCNR and Dauphin County 
have developed a set of  guidelines 
that must be met before any 
area is sprayed. Only forested 
residential or special use areas 
can be sprayed. Undeveloped and 
uninhabited forest lands will not 
be sprayed by DCNR. 

A public meeting will be held 
at 7 p.m. July 30 at the Dauphin 
County Agricultural and Natural 
Resources Center to discuss the 
proposed 2019 program.

A free informational brochure 
about the program is available by 
calling the Dauphin County Con-
servation District. Landowners 
with questions about the gypsy 
moth or the program may call the 
Dauphin County Conservation 
District at 717-921-8100.

Gypsy moth spraying to begin

WED., JULY 25 - 7 PM - Chapel Hill Band
And Race Night At The Carnival 

 THURS., JULY 26 - 7 PM - Luv Gods
FRI., JULY 27 - 7 PM - Pentagon

SAT., JULY 28 - 7:30 PM - The ’60s Boys
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Grantville VFC Carnival Grounds
251 Firehouse Road, Grantville

NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES PERMITTED ~ NO PETS EXCEPT SERVICE DOGS

**All-you-can-ride for $20 | 6-10 pm Wed. & Thurs.**

Gigantic 
Grand Finale 

Fireworks Show 
at Closing 

Saturday Night

July 25, 26, 27 & 28
Starts at 6:00 pm daily

CASH BINGO
Amusement Rides • Dunking 

Booth • Horseback Rides
Homemade Food • Games 
*BRING YOUR LAWN CHAIRS*

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT GATE 
DONATION 

Wed. & Thurs. 
Free!

Friday & 
Saturday 

$5 
21 & older

70th Annual

Honoring Our Veterans license 
plates are available for passenger 
cars, motorcycles and light duty 
trucks up to 14,000 pounds for 
$35, with $15 benefitting Penn-
sylvania’s Veterans’ Trust Fund, 
according to the Pennsylvania 
Department of  Military and 
Veterans Affairs.

“The Honoring Our Veterans 
license plate is a visible symbol 
of  your support for our veterans 
and is a frequent reminder to the 
hundreds of  thousands of  mo-
torists who travel our roadways 
every day that the freedom and 
liberties that we enjoy came at a 
high price. That high price was 

paid by generations of  brave men 
and women who served in our 
armed forces,” Maj. Gen. Tony 
Carrelli, Pennsylvania’s adjutant 
general and head of  the DMVA, 
said in a press release. “Anyone 
can purchase one as a tribute, 
and proceeds from all sales go 
to support assistance programs 
for veterans and their families.”

The VTF issues grants to 
charitable organizations that aid 
veterans service organizations 
and county directors of  veterans 
affairs. These advocates use avail-
able grants to assist veterans in 
need of  shelter and necessities 
of  living, among other services. 

“PennDOT takes great pride 
in offering the Honoring Our 
Veterans plate to Pennsylvania’s 
citizens, who are known for their 
strong support of  our military,” 
PennDOT Secretary Leslie S. 
Richards said in the press release. 
“Contributing to the Veterans’ 
Trust Fund is an excellent way to 
show veterans that Pennsylvania 
cares, and help is available.”

In addition to the sales of  these 
license plates, there are a number 
of  other programs designed to 
help fund the VTF. To learn more 
or to purchase an Honoring Our 
Veterans license plate, visit www.
vtf.pa.gov. 

License plates honor state’s veterans

Gasoline prices in Harrisburg 
rose 0.9 cents per gallon last week, 
averaging $2.89 a gallon Sunday, 
according to GasBuddy’s daily 
survey of  241 stations in Har-
risburg. 

This compares with the na-
tional average that increased 1.3 
cents per gallon vs. last week to 
$2.87 a gallon.

Average gasoline prices on July 
16 in Harrisburg have ranged 
widely over the last five years: 
$2.33 a gallon in 2017, $2.24 a gal-
lon in 2016, $2.77 a gallon in 2015, 
$3.64 a gallon in 2014 and $3.56 a 
gallon in 2013. 

Prices on Sunday were 56.3 
cents per gallon higher than a 
year ago and are 2.5 cents per gal-
lon lower than a month ago. The 
national average has dropped 2.4 
cents per gallon during the last 
month and stands 63.3 cents per 
gallon higher than a year ago.

Areas near Harrisburg and 
their current gas price climate:
• Lancaster: $2.94 a gallon, up 2.3 
cents per gallon.
• Reading: $3.01 a gallon, up 4.5 
cents.
• York: $2.91 a gallon, up 1.2 cents.

“While just over half  of  the 
nation’s states saw average prices 

moving lower, the other half  saw 
prices fall. A very mixed week as 
oil prices collapsed Wednesday, 
opening the door for a round of  
late-week price drops, but motor-
ists shouldn’t be fooled —  it may 
not last long,” said Patrick De-
Haan, head of petroleum analysis 
for GasBuddy. “Two things are 
for sure in one’s lifespan: death 
and taxes. But you can add un-
certainty at the pump, especially 
this summer. 

“There’s only one predictable 
outcome for gas prices for the 
remainder of  the summer: vola-
tile,” he added.

Gas prices steady as summer looks volatile
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GUIDELINES 
& FEES

CARD OF THANKS, 
IN MEMORIAM AND 

OBITUARIES

Obituaries: 
Notify your funeral director 
that you would like your love 
one’s obituary to appear in 
the Press & Journal.
Fee: 31¢ per word. $5 for 
photo billed through funeral 
home. 

Card of Thanks & 
In Memoriam: 
Contact Press & Journal 
at 717-944-4628 or e-mail 
PamSmith@pressandjournal.
com 
Fee: $10 / 45 words or less, 
paid in advance - Cash, 
Check, Charge

DEADLINE: MONDAY AT NOON
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Get a new 
lease on 
renters 
insurance.

0901142.1

Did you know your landlord’s 
insurance only covers the  
building? Protect your stuff.  
There’s no reason to take a  
chance. Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®
CALL ME TODAY.

Just pennies a day.

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company,  
State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL

Steve Lane, Agent
735 North Union Street
Middletown, PA  17057

Bus: 717-944-1308
steve@stevelane.org

Gladys Kleinfelter
MIDDLETOWN

Gladys Fay (Saltzer) Kleinfelter, 
87, of  Middletown, entered into 
eternal rest on Wednesday, July 
11, 2018 at her home, surrounded 

Kaye Riggleman 
ELIZABETHTOWN

Kaye A. (Klahr) Riggleman, 82, 
of  Elizabethtown, entered into 
eternal rest on Tuesday, July 10, 
2018 at the Masonic Village, Eliza-
bethtown.

 She was born on October 1, 
1935 in Harrisburg and was the 
daughter of  the late Kenneth W. 
and Ethel (Nelson) Klahr.

 Kaye was a member of  Middle-
town First Church of  God and 
enjoyed sewing, going to Bible 
study and reading. 

 In addition to her parents, Kaye 
was preceded in death by her lov-
ing husband, Norman A. Riggle-
man, a daughter, Jan Drummond 
and a sister-in-law, Joan Klahr. 

 She is survived by her daughter, 
Cheryl Georges and her husband 
John of  Brooklyn, N.Y.; a brother 
Kenneth N. Klahr of  Mills, Pa.; two 
grandchildren, Charlie Theonia 
and Philip N. Georges of  Brook-
lyn, N.Y.; a niece Kendy Klahr 
Anderson; and a nephew Andrew 
James Klahr.

 A tribute to Kaye’s life will be 
held on Monday, July 16, 2018 at 12 
p.m. at Middletown First Church 
of  God, with the Rev Kimberly 
Shifler officiating. Viewing will be 
from 11 a.m. until the time of  the 
service at the church. 

 Burial will be in Middletown 
Cemetery. 

 Memorial contributions in 
Kaye’s name may be made to 
Middletown First Church of  God, 
245 W. High St., Middletown, PA 
17057. 

 The family has entrusted the 
care of  the Matinchek Funeral 
Home and Cremation Services, 
Inc., 260 E. Main St., Middletown to 
handle the funeral arrangements. 

 Condolences may be sent online 
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.
com.

Robert Gelbaugh Sr.
MIDDLETOWN

Robert (Bob) L. Gelbaugh Sr., 
73, of  Middletown, entered into 
eternal rest on Sunday, July 8, 
2018, at home.  

 Born in Newport, Pennsylvania 
on December 22, 1944, he was the 
son of  the late William S. Gelbaugh 
and Evelyn Ruth Miller.

 Bob was a 1965 graduate of  
John Harris High School, Har-
risburg. Bob served 20 years in 
the military where he received 
numerous honors and awards. He 
served at several stateside duty 
stations, as well as in Germany. 
Bob left an impact on everyone 
he met though both his military 
and civilian lives, making a lasting 
impression everywhere he went. 
He was an amazing leader and 
mentor to not only his soldiers, 
but also everyone. After retiring, 
Bob enjoyed listening to country 
music with his friend and mother-
in-law, Jean, as well as traveling. 
Everyone that met him couldn’t 
help but love him.  

 In addition to his parents, Bob 
was preceded in death by his first 
wife, Barbara Costik Gelbaugh, 
a daughter, Shannon Barnes 
Turkowsky, as well as two brothers 
and two sisters.  

 He is survived by his devoted 
wife of  26 years, JoAnn Gelbaugh 
of  Middletown. He also leaves 
behind his children and their 
spouses, Robert L. Gelbaugh Jr. 
(Suki) of  Lewisberry, Veronica 
A. Eskra (Corey) of  New Cumber-
land, Christian E. Gelbaugh (Ka-
tie) of  Dillsburg, Shelly Greenwalt 
of  Middletown, and Shawna Mess-
ersmith of  Red Lion; 11 grandchil-
dren; three great-grandchildren; 

Paul Burger Jr. 
MIDDLETOWN

Paul L. Burger Jr., 92, of  High-
spire, entered into eternal rest on 
Thursday July 12, 2018 at Middle-
town Home, surrounded by his 
loving family. 

 He was born on December 25, 
1925 in Royalton, Pa. and was the 
son of  the late Paul L. Sr. and 
Theresa (Goslin) Burger.

 Paul was a graduate of  the 
former Royalton School and at-
tended Aeronautics School at the 
Farm Show Building. He was a 
veteran of  the United States Army 
Air Corps, having served during 
World War II. He was a member of  
the ARC of  Dauphin and Lebanon 
counties, a board member of Camp 
Sertoma, and served in various po-
sitions at Camp Yalijua, Doubling 
Gap Center, Newville, Pa. 

 Paul retired from GPU Nuclear 
after 41 years and attended Middle-
town First Church of  God where 
he was a member of  the men’s 
Bible class, a volunteer of  “Beyond 
the Ramp” ministry, a member of  
the former Singing Men, a janitor 
for more than a decade and an 
usher. He was a life member of  
the NRA and a Past Grand of  
I.O.O.F. 307.

 In addition to his parents, Paul 
was preceded in death by two 
brothers, Vernon (Bud) Burger 
and Rober (Bob) Burger and a 
sister, Joanne Wright.

 Paul is survived by his loving 
wife of  70 years, Mary E. “Betty” 
(Stoner) Burger; a son, Harvey L. 
Burger and his late wife Judy of  
Middletown; a daughter, Harriet L. 
Wenrich and her husband Jerald 
of  Hummelstown; five grandchil-
dren, Ryan Levere, Jody P. Aurand, 
David R. Burger, Jamey R. Aurand, 
and Lori W. Meinsler; one brother, 
Edward R. Burger and his wife 
Supurjean; one sister, Janet C. 
Mark and her husband George; 
eight great-grandchildren and one 
great-great-granddaughter.

 A tribute to his life will be held 
on Friday, July 20, 2018 at 11 a.m. 
at Middletown First Church of  
God, 245 W. High St., Middletown, 

a sister, Evelyn (Sis); and several 
nieces and nephews.  

 A memorial service, with mili-
tary honors, will be held on Friday, 
July 20, 2018, at 11 a.m. at Zimmer-
man Auer Funeral Home, who is 
handling the arrangements, 4100 
Jonestown Road, Harrisburg, PA 
17109, with The Rev. Ho Shik Kang, 
officiating. It is asked that you 
do not dress up and rather wear 
comfortable, summer clothes, as 
that is the way Bob would want it. 
He was a simple man who enjoyed 
simple things, and comfort was 
one of  them.      

 In lieu of  flowers, the family 
requests that memorial contri-
butions be made to Homeland 
Hospice, 2300 Vartan Way, #270, 
Harrisburg, PA 17110.

with the Rev. Kimberly Shifler of-
ficiating. Visitation will be from 10 
a.m. until the time of  the service 
on Friday at the church. 

 Burial will be in Hillsdale Cem-
etery, Middletown. 

 The family has entrusted the 
care of  the Matinchek Funeral 
Home and Cremation Services 
Inc., 260 E. Main St., Middletown, 
to handle the funeral arrange-
ments. 

 Condolences may be sent online 
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.
com.

by her loving family. 
 She was born on December 29, 

1930 in Harrisburg and was the 
daughter of  the late Harry and 
Lulu (Peiffer) Saltzer. 

 She was a member of  Middle-
town Presbyterian Congrega-
tion, the former president of  the 
Liberty Fire Company Women’s 
Auxiliary, a former member of  
the Londonderry Fire Company, 
and a former member of  the Drum 
and Bugle Corps of Elizabethtown. 

 Gladys was a lifelong resident 
of  Middletown and a 1949 graduate 
of  Middletown High School.

 In addition to her parents, Glad-
ys was preceded in death by her 
loving husband, William C. Klein-
felter, a son David M. Kleinfelter, 
three brothers, Harry, Robert and 
Harvey Saltzer and a daughter-in-
law, Barbara Kleinfelter.

 She is survived by her four 
children, William M. Kleinfelter 
and his wife Connie of  Florida, 
Stephen J. Kleinfelter and his wife 
Cindy of  Middletown, Robert L. 
Kleinfelter of  Middletown, and 
Susan K. Carter and her husband, 
Dan of  Middletown; a brother, Wil-
liam Saltzer and his wife Rachael 
of  Harrisburg; 12 grandchildren; 
and 19 great-grandchildren. 

 A tribute to Gladys’ life will be 
held on Thursday, July 19, 2018 at 
11 a.m. at the Matinchek Funeral 
Home and Cremation Services 
Inc., 260 E. Main St., Middletown, 
with the Rev. Christian Neubaum 
and the Rev. Donald E. Potter of-
ficiating. Viewing will be from 6 to 
8 p.m. on Wednesday, July 18, 2018 
at the funeral home and from 10 
a.m. until the time of  the service 
on Thursday at the funeral home. 

 Burial will be in Middletown 
Cemetery.

 Memorial contributions in 
Gladys’ name may be made to 
The Alzheimer’s Association, 2595 
Interstate Dr., Ste. 100, Harrisburg, 
PA 17110 or to the Hospice Founda-
tion of  your choice.

 Condolences may be sent online 
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.
com. 
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Dear Editor...

Dying to respond to the letters or 
articles you’ve read in the 

Press And Journal? 
E-mail the editor:

jasonmaddox@pressandjournal.com

By Dan Miller 
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Two Harrisburg men were 
charged Friday with selling 
heroin to a Lower Swatara 
Township man.

According to arrest pa-
pers filed by township police, 
28-year-old Adam Christopher 
Esquivel was observed on sur-
veillance video selling heroin to 
the victim July 4 at the Kentucky 
Fried Chicken restaurant in 
Hummelstown.

Police interviewed Esquivel 
in Dauphin County Prison on 
July 9, during which he allegedly 
admitted to selling the victim 
heroin on both July 3 and July 4.

A search warrant police ex-
ecuted on Esquivel’s phone 
revealed Facebook messages 
with a “Benjamin Franklin,” 
which Lower Swatara police said 
is the Facebook name used by 
Dominique Patterson, 23.

According to police, Patterson 
delivered drugs to Esquivel at the 
KFC in Hummelstown on July 3 
and July 4. Patterson can also be 
seen on surveillance video at the 
restaurant delivering heroin to 
Esquivel at the KFC on July 4. Af-
ter Patterson left the restaurant, 
Esquivel can be seen on the video 

holding a bag in his hand that 
contained heroin, police said.

Patterson delivered the heroin 
to Esquivel, who then delivered 
it to the victim in Lower Swatara 
Township, police allege.

Police say the person who 
bought the drugs was found dead 
in his residence July 5.

Esquivel and Patterson are 
both charged with manufacture, 
delivery, or possession with 
intent to deliver a controlled 
substance — heroin — and with 
criminal use of  a communication 
facility. Both men were already 
in Dauphin County Prison on 
unrelated probation violations. 

Esquivel and Patterson were 
arraigned on the new charges 
July 16 by District Judge Michael 
Smith, who set bail for each de-
fendant at $100,000. Both are in 
the county prison. A preliminary 
hearing for both is set for Aug. 1 
before Smith.

Harrisburg men 
charged with 
selling heroin at 
KFC on July 4th

PattersonEsquivel

In a 24-hour period, the State 
Police in Harrisburg initiated 82 
traffic stops on the highways in 
the Harrisburg area.

The following citations were 
issued: 24 speeding, three follow-
ing too closely, one seat belt, one 
distracted driving (texting while 
driving), and 47 other miscella-
neous violations. 

Troopers also issued the fol-
lowing warnings: four speeding, 
three seatbelts, two turning 
movements requiring signals, 
one distracted driving (texting 
while driving), and 36 other 
miscellaneous warnings. 

In addition to the traffic stops, 
troopers made three DUI arrests. 

During the enforcement pe-
riod, troopers also investigated 
one DUI crash and three non-
reportable crashes in the area 
of  the Eisenhower Interchange. 

The State Police have inves-
tigated a total of  220 crashes in 
the area of  the Eisenhower Inter-
change this year. Out of  the 220 
crashes, 40 involved a reported 
injury and 36 involved reported 
hit-and-runs. Aggressive and 
distracted driving behaviors 
were identified as a majority of  
the prime factors in the crashes.

State Police target traffic 
in 24-hour push in region

A Lower Swatara Township 
man is in Dauphin County Prison 
on $50,000 bail for allegedly start-
ing a fire on the front porch of  a 
residence in the township.

Michael Keith Chaney, 63, of  
the 500 block of  Mountainview 
Road, was arrested after surveil-
lance video showed him lighting 
a rolled-up newspaper on fire on 
the front porch of  the victim’s 
residence in the first block of  
Lone Circle at 6:17 p.m. July 6, 
and then walking away, accord-
ing to arrest papers township 
police filed with District Judge 
Michael Smith.

The newspaper caught fire and 
burned out. However, a burn 
mark was left on the wooden 
porch where the newspaper 
burned, police said.

Surveillance video then 
showed Chaney returning to 

the same resi-
dence shortly 
before 5:30 
p.m. July 16 
and banging 
on the doors, 
police said.

Chaney al-
legedly told 
p o l i c e  h e 
started the fire July 6 because 
he was upset that the residents 
were not answering their door.

Chaney was arraigned before 
Night Court Judge Kenneth A. 
Lenker on July 16 and charged 
with felony counts of  arson and 
reckless burning or exploding, 
two summary counts of  criminal 
trespass, and a summary count 
of  criminal mischief. 

A preliminary hearing for 
Chaney before Smith is set for 
Aug. 2.

Lower Swatara man 
charged with setting 
fire to porch July 6

Chaney

Middletown police arrested 
a Harrisburg man after he was 
caught allegedly attempting 
to have sexual relations with a 
minor in a parked vehicle in the 
200 block of  North Spring Street 
at about 3:45 a.m. July 12.

Darrius Jam Jeffries, 20, of  the 
2400 block of  Kensington Street,  
acknowledged when questioned 
by police that the girl was 15 years 
old, according to arrest papers 
police filed with District Judge 
David Judy.

Jeffries also gave police a dif-

ferent name and date of  birth 
from his own when asked for 
identification, police said.

Jeffries is charged with knowl-
edge or intending to obstruct 
a child abuse report or investi-
gation, corruption of  minors, 
unlawful contact with a minor-
sexual offenses, indecent expo-
sure, indecent assault of  a person 
younger than 16 years of  age, and 
making false identification to a 
law enforcement officer.

He is awaiting a preliminary 
hearing.

Harrisburg man charged with 
trying to have sex with minor
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EASY TO PLACE YOUR AD: online: pressandjournal.com/classifieds    call: 717-944-4628   visit: 20 S. Union St., Middletown

You go everywhere we go:  
 online and print!

easy to do: online pressandjournal.com | email info@pressandjournal.com | call 717-944-4628 | visit 20 S. Union St.

PRINT&WEB 
$10 (yard sales) 
$15 (non-commercial) 
$25 (commercial)

Legal & Public Notices: 
Call or email for pricing 

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.

All Classified Ads Must 
Be Paid In Advance. 
Cash, Check, Visa Or 
Mastercard Accepted.

NO REFUNDS.

COMMUNITY

PRINT&WEB
$10 (yard sales) 
$15 (non-commercial) 
$25 (commercial)

Legal & Public Notices 
call or email for pricing 

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.

All Classified Ads Must 
Be Paid In Advance. 
Cash, Check, Visa Or 
Mastercard Accepted.

NO REFUNDS.

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

 VACATIONS/TOURISM

 ADOPTIONS

 EMPLOYMENT

 FOR SALE

 WANTED TO BUY

 FREE EXCHANGE
 FOR OUR SUBSCRIBERS

 EMPLOYMENT

END 
ROLLS

Plain Newsprint
$5 & $10

Various 
Sizes & 
Lengths

20 S. Union Street, Middletown
944-4628

VIEW PUBLIC NOTICES 
ONLINE AT: 

PRESSANDJOURNAL.COM

 YARD/GARAGE SALES

ONLY $10 FOR BOTH PRINT & DIGITAL 
HERE’S WHAT YOU GET FREE:

• FREE map of your yard sale location on our website.
• Post photos of your items on our website for FREE.
•  If your yard sale is rained out, your ad runs again the 

following week for FREE - call 717-944-4628.

To place, go to: pressandjournal.com/classified
Deadline: Monday 1 pm

YARD SALE
Sat., July 21  •  8 a.m.-2 p.m.

33 Market St., Lower Royalton
@Middletown Tire & Alignment

Houseplants, books, household goods, and much more!

NOW HIRING!
Team Members — up to $10/hr

Shift Leads — up to $13/hr

At the following locations:
HUMMELSTOWN
MIDDLETOWN

or apply at

www.TACOBELLACAREER.com

• In-state & Out-of-state
• Mostly Night Runs

Must Have:
• Valid PA Driver's License

• Clean Driving Record

Must Be Able to:
• Pass Medical Card Requirements

• Maneuver Pallet Jack
• Load & Unload Skids

• Pass Drug Test

Applications must be 
fi lled out in-person at:

Press & Journal Publications
20 South Union Street, Middletown

BUSINESS HOURS: 
Monday - Friday

8 am - 4 pm
Please email Maxine Etter 

for more information: 
MaxineEtter@pressandjournal.com

NOW TAKING 
APPLICATIONS:
PART-TIME 
DRIVERS

The Nutrition Group is Now Hiring
School Cafeteria Workers:

Cooks, Servers, Cashiers & Substitutes
Attend Open Interviews: 
July 25th • 11 am -2 pm

at the
Courtyard by Marriott-Hershey

515 E. Chocolate Ave., Hershey, PA 17033
Local Schools:

Annville Cleona, Middletown & Palmyra Area 

You may call (724) 978-2100 ���. 413 
for event details.

 Fully Insured for Your Protection 
 Satisfaction Guaranteed 

RESIDENTIAL      COMMERCIAL      INDUSTRIAL 

717-566-5100 

 Shingle Roofing 
 Slate Roofing 
 Roof Coating 

 Rubber Roofing Certified 
 Flat Roof Specialists 
 Roof Repairs & Replacement 

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL    COMMERCIAL    INDUSTRIAL

717-566-5100

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974

Fully Insured
for Your

Protection 
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Shingle Roofing
Slate Roofing
Roof Coating

Rubber Roofing Certified
Flat Roof Specialists
Roof Repairs & Replacement

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Licensed Electricians  •  Fully Insured

40 Years Experience 
Residential & Commercial Wiring

Free Estimates • 944-3419 or 944-6766

DALE A. SINNIGER & SON

•New & Old Wiring
•Code Updates
•Phone & TV  
  Cable Wiring
•Electric Heat
•Electric Smoke 
  Detectors

Adoption: Adopting your 
child is our wish. Loving, very 
active, married couple hoping 
to complete our family, provide 
love, stability and happiness. 
Larryandnicoleadopt.com 631-
524-4663 call anytime.

HIRING NOW! F/T: Entry-
level maintenance, E-town area. 
MUST have 4W drive truck. 
Plumbing and elec. exp+ but 
not necessary. Includes Med., 
cell, fuel. Fax resume to 717-
840-3901 by 7/26/18. (7/18)

EARN $500 A DAY: Lincoln 
Heritage Life Insurance Wants 
Insurance Agents ∙ Leads, No 
Cold Calls ∙ Commissions Paid 
Daily ∙ Agency Training ∙ Life 
License Required. Call 1-888-
713-6020

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – 
Get FAA approved hands on 
Aviation training. Financial 
aid for qualified students – 
Career placement assistance. 
CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 877-207-0345

For sale: Two old wooden 
blanket chests; old vanity with 
mirror. Mirror is heavy. Best 
offer. Call 717-888-9355.

Wanted to Buy or Trade: 
F R EO N  R 1 2  WA N T E D : 
CERTIFIED BUYER will PAY 
CA$H for R12 cylinders or cases 
of cans. (312) 291-9169; www.
refrigerantfinders.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE

ESTATE OF: Helen M. Hughes
LATE OF:     Steelton Borough, 
                     Dauphin County
DIED:           December 22, 2017
EXECUTOR/ADMINISTRATOR: 
    Christopher J. Hughes
Representative’s Address: 
    425 Catherine Street
    Steelton, PA  17113
ATTORNEY:  
    Laura C. Reyes Maloney, Esquire
Attorney’s Address:  
    Laguna Reyes Maloney, LLP
     1119 N. Front Street
     Harrisburg, PA  17102
 
#220 0711-3T

www.publicnoticepa.com 

PUBLIC NOTICE
CORPORATE DISSOLUTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
LJL Associates, Inc., a Pennsylvania 
corporation, having its registered office 
c/o Corporation Service Company, 
Dauphin County, in accordance with 
the provisions of section 1975(a) of 
the Business Corporation Law of 1988, 
Code Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
as amended, has voted to wind up its 
affairs in the manner prescribed by said 
law, so that its corporation existence 
shall be ended upon the proper filing 
of the Articles of Dissolution and 
issuance of Certificate of Dissolution 
by the Department of State of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Attorney Paul R. Cohen, Esquire
 Curtin & Heefner LLP
 1040 Stoney Hill Road
 Suite 150
 Yardley, PA  19067
 215-736-2521
#221 0718-1T

www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
Elizabethtown Industrial Development Authority

CONCISE STATEMENT FOR PUBLICATION-Cash Basis
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION-Cash Basis
December 31, 2017
ASSETS
 Cash and Cash Equivalents  $70,104
LIABILITIES      
                           0
NET POSITION-Unrestricted     70,104
STATEMENT of REVENUES, EXPENSES and
CHANGE in NET POSITION-Cash Basis
Year Ended December 31, 2017
OPERATING REVENUES
 Administrative Fees      9,500
 Lease Rental Payments Received                  2,479,593
  Total Operating Revenues               2,489,093
OPERATING EXPENSES
 Interest Paid on Long-Term Debt  677,385
 Principal Paid on Long-Term Debt                  1,802,208
 Professional Services       4,350
 Other Operating Expenses                            505
  Total Operating Expense                 2,484,448
  Net Operating Income      4,645
NONOPERATING REVENUE
 Interest Income                                                  57
  CHANGE in NET POSITION
NET POSITION
 Beginning                        65,402
 Ending    $70,014

The above financial statements have been prepared from the 
audit report setting forth the opinion of a Certified Public 
Accountant engaged by the Authority. Audited financial 
statements are available for public inspection at the Authority
office during normal business hours.

#222 0718-1T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Letters of 
Administration on the Estate of Julie A. 
Fake, Deceased, late of Derry Town-
ship, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, 
have been granted to the undersigned 
Administrator. All persons therefore 
indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment, and 
those having just claims will please 
present the same, duly authenticated, 
for settlement, without delay.  David 
O. Fake –Administrator, c/o Keith D. 
Wagner, P. O. Box 323, Palmyra, PA 
17078– Attorney.

#218 0704-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

DON’T NEED IT.
DON’T WANT IT.
OUTGROWN IT.
CAN’T USE IT.

Get rid of the 
clutter with a 
Press & Journal 
print and online
classified ad.

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Kevin Washington of Harrisburg, right, was among men getting a free suit 
on Saturday during 10x Better Ministries Lift Up A Man Day at Wesley United 
Methodist Church in Middletown. The event is held each year to provide clothing 
to men who need a suit for a job interview or a similar function. More than 20 suits 
that had been donated by people from throughout Dauphin County were given away 
during the event. At left is the Rev. James Lyles of 10x Better Ministries. More suits 
will be given away from 9 a.m. to noon this Saturday at the church, at 64 Ann St.

Suits given away at church

that money.”
The “major obligation” of  the 

Moose here, and elsewhere, is to 
support Mooseheart, a school west 
of  Chicago for children and teens 
that is similar in mission to the Mil-
ton Hershey School. The Moose also 
raises funds to support Moosehaven, 
a 65-acre senior citizen complex in 
Jacksonville, Florida.

But otherwise, the money and dona-
tions stay local.

The women have raised funds to 
support The Elizabeth Loranzo iCare 
Foundation, which helps people and 
families trying to overcome addic-
tion to opiates and other forms of  
substance abuse.

The women assisted victims of  the 
fire at Pineford in April 2016. They’ve 
provided ongoing support to the Save 
the Islands effort in Londonderry 
Township, to the Interfaith Food Pan-
try and Toys for Tots, and to residents 
of  several nursing homes.

The men and women are members 
of  separate organizations under one 
roof  — the Middletown Moose. The 
men make up Lodge 410, while the 
women are Chapter 553.

Sometimes the women act on their 
own, like donating the Tommy Moose 
dolls to the police.

The men take care of  hosting the 
blood drives, about once a quarter.

Other times the men and women 
combine efforts, as when the groups 
work together to support Middle-
town’s annual National Night Out.

The men and women also share the 
load when veterans from the Lebanon 
Veterans Administration Medical 
Center come to the Moose Lodge 
and Family Center on Mill Street in 
Middletown four times a year, for a 
free meal and a day out.

The men cook the meal and dessert 
for the veterans — Moose member 
Donald Eppinger “makes a wonderful 
black walnut cake,” Sinkovich said. 
The women serve the food, and donate 
money for the vets to buy books at a 
store at the VA center.

“The vets get paid to eat” when 
they come here, said Christopher 
Levengood, a voluntary activities as-
sistant with the Lebanon VA center 
who accompanied the vets during 
their latest visit to the Middletown 
Moose on July 13. 

The Lebanon VA vets have been 
invited guests at the Middletown 
Moose for 18 years. The home-cooked 
dinner is a break from hospital food, 
and the vets can socialize with some 

other folks, Levengood said.
Chapter 553 has 471 women mem-

bers, and the men’s lodge has 950 on 
the rolls.

But like a lot of  other fraternal or-
ganizations these days, a small core 
group does most of  the work.

For the women, about 10 to 12 do 
the heavy lifting, sometimes up to 25 
depending on the activity, Sinkovich 
said.

The women have members from 21 
years old and up. But as Chapter 553 
President Vicki Bonte told Middle-
town Mayor James H. Curry III dur-
ing the July 9 council meeting, “we’re 
not talking young chicks” as far as 
who do the most to keep things going.

Many men and women join the 
Middletown Moose as adults because 
they grew up coming to the lodge on 
Mill Street.

Every Thursday night mom and 
dad would come to the lodge for wings 
and to socialize. There were toys and 
games to occupy the children until it 
was time to go home.

“I don’t know” if  that family legacy 
will be enough to provide Middletown 
Moose with the newer and younger 
members it needs going into the fu-
ture, Sinkovich said. “All of  us civic 
organizations are suffering. It is a 
challenge.”

Instead of  growing up in the Moose, 
Sinkovich married into it.

“My brother-in-law said, ‘You gotta 
join the Moose,’ so I joined the Moose,” 
she said. Originally from Mechanics-
burg, where she is still a member of  
the American Legion, Sinkovich has 
lived in Middletown about 35 years 
and been involved in the Moose here 
for “a good 20 years.”

The Moose has a lot of  activities 
for families, including special events 
like a Halloween party, a Christmas 
party, and an Easter egg hunt. The 
family center on Mill Street is open 
six nights a week and offers low-cost 
food and beverages.

The Moose has been in Middletown 
more than 100 years but is still “a well-
kept secret,” Sinkovich said. “Half  
the people in town think we are just 
a bar. We have a purpose.”

“It would be great to have more 
members with fresh ideas for activi-
ties,” Bonte said. The Moose would 
also welcome an opportunity to show 
people “what we offer for individuals 
and families.”

If  you want to know more, go to the 
Middletown Moose Lodge 410 Face-
book page and leave a post asking for 
more information. Or you can call the 
lodge at 944-5761, or just stop on by.

MOOSE: Groups helps community
From page A1

STAFF PHOTO BY DAN MILLER

Among vets from the Lebanon VA Medical Center who came to Middletown Moose 
Lodge 410 for some home cooking on July 13 were, from left, Candace Morris, Jason 
Knoll and John Sirmons.
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Township leaders are asking a 
judge to rule that the agreement 
between Lower Swatara and High-
spire can be terminated once the 
township gives its termination 
notice to the borough.

“For decades, Highspire and 
Lower Swatara have successfully 
worked together to treat the major-
ity of  the wastewater generated in 
Lower Swatara,” Highspire bor-
ough solicitor Brian Carter said. 
“It is unfortunate Lower Swatara 
felt it necessary to spend taxpayer 
money pursuing litigation relat-
ing to the wastewater treatment 
services Highspire provides to 
Lower Swatara residents.”

Carter said that Highspire has 
received a copy of  the lawsuit.

“We are currently reviewing 
the allegations made by Lower 
Swatara and will file an appropri-
ate response with the court. We 
fully expect that at the conclusion 
of  the litigation that the services 
and actions of  Highspire will be 
found appropriate and in line with 
the contract we have with Lower 
Swatara.” 

The township is being repre-
sented by Michael McAuliffe 
Miller of  Eckert Seamans. Accord-
ing to meeting minutes, the board 
unanimously voted to hire Miller 
as the township’s “labor attorney” 
for 2014 during the March 5, 2014, 
meeting. In an email, Miller said 
that the firm, who is being paid 
a rate of  $250 an hour, has been 
retained since. 

History of agreement
The borough’s website states 

that the treatment plant, which 
is located on Industrial Road, was 
built in 1960 and expanded in both 
1987 and 2011. It is equipped to treat 
an average of  2 million gallons of  
wastewater a day. In addition to 
part of  Lower Swatara, the plant 
serves all of  Highspire. 

In 1986, the borough and town-
ship entered into a transportation 

and treatment agreement which 
would be in effect “until terminat-
ed,” according to the complaint.

In the complaint, Miller wrote 
that “the agreement generally sets 
the terms and conditions of  the 
borough’s agreement to transport, 
treat and dispose of  sanitary and 
industrial waste.”

Miller argues that under the 
agreement, the borough has 
several obligations, including to 
maintain the sewer facilities in 
good condition and give the town-
ship access to related records. 
Miller wrote that Highspire also 
was obligated to keep accounting 
records that provide the basis of  
charges, deliver an annual finan-
cial statement to Lower Swatara, 
and fund expenses from the appro-
priate accounts. If  the budget isn’t 
received after being presented, 
the borough should meet with the 
township to come to an agreement. 

Lower Swatara is responsible to 
pay 64 percent of  treatment plant-
related expenses. The township 
argues that this does not include 
collection and conveyance sewer 
costs. 

Allegations
The township alleges that 

Highspire has been funding ex-
penses, including collection and 
conveyance sewer costs, through 
the wastewater treatment plant 
fund. Higher percentages of  some 
expenses — such as some salaries, 
office supplies and equipment, 
materials and supplies, uniforms 
and safety, auditing and account-
ing services, engineering, com-
munications, vehicle operation, 
printing and postage, insurance, 
and maintenance and repairs — 
have been assigned to the fund 
than the township believes to 
be appropriate, according to the 
complaint. 

The township contends other 
expenditures — such as pension 
contribution and some salaries 
— should not be allocated to the 
wastewater treatment plant fund. 
The township also argues that 
Highspire refuses to conduct fi-
nancial analyses before replacing 
laboratory equipment or provide 
copies of  analyses to “justify in-
house lab services,” according to 
the complaint. 

“The borough has inappropri-
ately assigned percentages of  
expense to the WWTP and has re-
fused requests to properly assign 
percentages to the WWTP based 

upon actual services provided,” 
Miller wrote in the complaint. 

Miller alleges that Highspire 
has kept extra fees from the town-
ship for annual flow “based on the 
borough’s overestimation of  fees 
owed.” He wrote the excessive fees 
are returned in an “unreasonably 
delayed fashion,” likening it to an 
interest-free loan to the borough. 

No resolution
According to the complaint, 

Lower Swatara has tried to re-
solve the issues with Highspire. 
In March 2017, Lower Swatara 
requested to examine the facili-
ties and records from 2013 to the 
present. 

Miller alleges that Highspire did 
not respond to Lower Swatara’s re-
quest in writing, but did grant ac-
cess to records and facilities after 
the township called the borough.

After the township received the 
2018 Sewer Department Opera-
tions and Maintenance Budget in 
November 2017, Lower Swatara 
asked for clarification on budget 
allocations “advising the borough 
that it assigned a higher percent-
age of  expenses than appropriate 
to the [wastewater treatment 
plant] for which the township pro-
vides a majority of  the financial 
support,” the complaint reads. 

Lower Swatara also allegedly 
asked for justification for “sub-
stantial” increases in salary, 
group insurance, pension con-
tribution, laboratory costs and 
equipment costs.

Lower Swatara and Highspire 
officials reportedly met in De-
cember, and after, Lower Swatara 
leaders sent a letter requesting 
revisions, reimbursement and 
efforts for the next year.

Miller alleges that Highspire 
officials responded “largely refus-
ing to correct or acknowledge the 
township’s concerns.”

Lower Swatara is also asking for 
financial records of  the expenses 
and cost allocations of  the WWTP 
from January 2013 to the present.  
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Brownstone Café  Corner of N. Union & Emaus Sts. (outside)
Frey Village  1020 N. Union St. (outside)
Giant  MidTown Plaza, 450 E. Main St. (in store & gas island)
Karns  101 S. Union Street (in store)
Kuppy’s Diner  Corner of Brown & Poplar Sts. (outside)
Middletown Pharmacy & Gift Shop 436 E. Main St. (in store)
Puff Super Value  MidTown Plaza, 428 E. Main St. (in store)
Rite Aid  360 E. Main St. (in store)
Royal Food & Gas 1100 Fulling Mill Rd. (in store)
Royalton Borough Building  101 Northumberland St. (outside)
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HIGHSPIRE/STEELTON
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Turkey Hill  50 N. Front St., Steelton (in store)
230 Cafe  2 Ann St., Highspire (in store)
HUMMELSTOWN/HERSHEY
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Sheetz 770 Middletown Rd., Hummelstown (in store)
7 Eleven 32 N. Hanover Rd., Hummelstown (in store)
Soda Jerk  403 E. Main St., Hummelstown (outside)
Turkey Hill  1025 Middletown Rd., Hummelstown (in store)
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my own money toward it,” Kreider told the 
Press & Journal afterward.

Since the playground was closed in May, 
the borough at Mayor James H. Curry III’s 
urging plans to take $436,000 that had been 
earmarked for a loan program, and instead 
put the money toward replacing Kids Kastle 
and toward equipment for other playgrounds 
in Middletown.

The borough needs state approval to shift the 
money, as the $436,000 comes from a state grant 
Middletown received to develop Woodlayne 
Court apartments on Wilson Street.

“It gives me goosebumps because I remember 
as a kid, I took days off from school while the 
playground was being built. I grew up with 
it,” Kreider told the Press & Journal during 
an interview.

Besides Kreider’s $2,000 donation, Kiwanis 
Club of  Middletown has set aside $5,000 toward 
new playground equipment at Hoffer Park. 
Kiwanis has said it may be able to get more 
funds. Councilors have also talked of  the bor-
ough applying for grants.

Kreider also credits the role that current 
council member Robert Reid had in making 
Kids Kastle a reality back then when he was 
Middletown mayor, as well as Barbara Layne, 
who was council president in 1993.

Kreider said that the original fundraising 
effort raised $90,000. Of  that, $70,000 was used 
to build Kids Kastle. The remaining $20,000 was 
kept back for maintenance.

Closing it down
Council decided that it was necessary to close 

the playground, citing findings of  a consultant 
whose report detailed safety hazards at Kids 
Kastle, due to wear and tear and structural 
deterioration of  the playground over the past 
quarter-century. The playground also no 
longer meets current requirements for handi-
capped accessibility.

Curry and Council President Damon Suglia 
both say that the borough intends to build a 
new playground to replace Kids Kastle that 
will be “bigger and better” than what was 
there before.

Concerns over Kids Kastle didn’t start with 
the report from the consultant who was hired 
by the borough.

Worries over the condition of  the playground 
led Kreider in 2014 to spearhead an effort to 
get the borough and council to address main-
tenance issues with Kids Kastle.

He offered the borough a proposal from the 
same company that had designed Kids Kastle, 
inviting Middletown to hire the firm to do an 
assessment of  the playground.

The borough in 2015 looked to apply for a 
state grant for repairs to Kids Kastle, but the 
application never went out and the borough’s 
grant-writer left for another job.

Kreider had to put his own involvement in 
Kids Kastle on the back burner, because of  
personal challenges that were going on in his 
life at the same time.

“I was just being pulled away,” Kreider said. 
He moved out of  Middletown to Manheim, 
where he now works as a financial planner.

Kreider got married in November 2017 to his 
wife Malory. With 5-year-old stepdaughter Ava 

and a new daughter arriving in September, 
“we are looking at houses in Middletown and 
Londonderry (Township). I just felt it was a 
good time for my family” to come back.

Ironically, Kreider’s return home timing is 
dovetailing perfectly with that new chapter in 
the life of  Kids Kastle.

That the original playground lasted as long 
as it did is a testimony to borough public works 
employees and to individuals such as the late 
Mike Bowman, Kreider said, who worked 
together to “Band-Aid” Kids Kastle “as good 
as they could, with no budget.”

In August 2017, Curry held a fundraiser to 
come up with money for the borough to hire the 
consultant to do the kind of  assessment of  Kids 
Kastle that Kreider envisioned back in 2014.

The consultant has estimated the cost of  re-
placing Kids Kastle at from $200,000 to $250,000.

But as Curry has pointed out, the borough 
doesn’t know how much a new playground at 
Hoffer Park will cost, or whether the $436,000 
will be enough, since the borough plans to 
spread that money among the other play-
grounds.

“We promised that we’re attempting to do our 
due diligence and doing the feasibility study, 
getting the quotes, going through designs, and 
we want to make something awesome again,” 
Curry said during the July 9 council meeting, 
referring to Kids Kastle.

Kreider doesn’t know yet the extent to which 
he can be involved in the new playground go-
ing forward. 

He’s taking things one step at a time.
“Upon us settling I would definitely be in-

terested in having some part, if  it is the right 
decision for my family. I would certainly like to 

keep my family involved in whatever Middle-
town decides to do,” he said.

Tough to hear of closure
Kreider’s mother has remarried. She is 

now Kathleen Devonshire, and lives in New 
Bloomfield.

Kreider said his mother took the news of  
Kids Kastle closing hard, like “a death in the 
family.”

“My mother had an idea and she believed in 
it. It is something that has created some his-
tory in a small town,” Kreider said. He hopes 
what is going on now regarding Kids Kastle can 
“keep that fire lit throughout the next chapter.”

Middletown residents have their differences 
today, as they did back when the dream of  Kids 
Kastle was born in Jason Kreider’s kitchen.

But “something beautiful happened in 1992 
that bridged all those differences together,” 
Kreider said. “It’s now possible to do that again. 
Having a place to take your family — everybody 
can relate to that.”

Funds for the original Kids Kastle were 
raised through wooden pickets that people 
bought. The pickets were inscribed with the 
names of  the donors, and the pickets made 
up the fence that has enclosed Kids Kastle all 
these years.

Thoughts on the pickets
After council closed Kids Kastle, some of  

the donors wanted the borough to return the 
pickets to the people who bought them.

Kreider understands that sentiment, after 
all “me and my mom, our pickets are there.” 
But he doesn’t think that the borough should 
return the pickets to the donors for free.

The pickets that the people bought back then 
became part of  borough property, as was the 
entire Kids Kastle playground.

“That was part of  the deal,” Kreider said. 
“When you make a donation, you make a dona-
tion. There shouldn’t be anything required in 
return” no matter what happens later.

He also doesn’t see how the borough could 
return all the pickets even if  it wanted to. Many 
of  the people who bought the pickets are no 
longer around, either because they have died 
or moved away over the years.

The borough and council hasn’t decided 
what to do with the pickets. Curry has said 
he favors returning the pickets to those who 
bought them, but not until after council and 
the borough have “solidified” plans for what 
is to replace the original Kids Kastle.

Kreider would like to see that those who 
donated by buying the pickets to build the 
first Kids Kastle, be given the chance by the 
borough to use those same pickets to donate 
again to the new playground.

Each donor that bought a picket would be 
able to buy the picket back. A new inscrip-
tion could be etched on the back of  the picket, 
further acknowledging the donation that the 
person made to the first Kids Kastle, with an 
additional acknowledgement for their donat-
ing to the new playground.

In this way, the original donors are given 
“first right” to donate back to the new play-
ground, Kreider said. “I think that is a really 
good way of saying, ‘we appreciate what you did 
25 years ago, and we also appreciate you now 
as you are helping with the second chapter.”

This photo appeared on the front page of the 
Press & Journal in July 1992. A special sign 
next to Hamilton Bank's downtown Middletown 
location was in place to measure the degrees 
in dollars until a goal of $70,000 was reached 
for the construction of Middletown's Kid Kastle 
playground. Some of the kids who are hoping 
the money will come in were, from left, Kortlyn 
Shoemaker, Megan Vulatic, Korbin Shoemaker, 
Jason Crawford, Seth Vulatic, Nathan Crawford 
and Stephanie Teeple. 

By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

An idea for raising funds to-
ward replacing the Kids Kastle 
playground in Hoffer Park in 
Middletown was unveiled by 
Mayor James H. Curry III dur-
ing the July 9 borough council 
meeting.

The mayor’s plan calls for 
blocks of  wood from the play-
ground structure to be removed 
by borough public works em-
ployees. Each block will then 
be cut and fashioned into a me-
mento by Middletown Lumber, 
the mayor said.

He has also reached out to 
Gingrich Memorials on North 
Union Street, which would use 
laser etching to inscribe an im-

age of  Kids Kastle on each block 
of  wood.

Each block is to have an in-
scribed message reading “Kids 
Kastle, Middletown, Pa.,” and 
the dates that the playground 
was in service. In this way each 
block will commemorate Kids 
Kastle “and all the memories 
that are there,” the mayor told 
council.

Curry during the meeting held 
up for display a prototype of  
the type of  block that he hopes 
to have available for sale to the 
public.

He hopes to make the blocks 
available for sale in August. All 
funds received from sale of  the 
blocks will go toward the cost of  
replacing Kids Kastle with a new 
structure, the mayor said.

Middletown 
Mayor James 
H. Curry 
III during 
the July 
9 council 
meeting 
displays a 
prototype 
of the wood 
blocks 
from Kids 
Kastle that 
he hopes 
to make 
available to 
the public 
for sale as a 
fundraiser.
STAFF PHOTO BY 
DAN MILLER

SUING: Lower Swatara Township files lawsuit against Highspire
From page hg

STAFF PHOTO BY LAURA HAYES

Lower Swatara Township and municipal authority has sued Highspire 
Borough and its borough authority, alleging that the borough has 
overcharged the township for treating its wastewater. 

KASTLE: Kreider gets back to his roots with Kids Kastle donation
From page A1

Mayor Curry wants to 
sell blocks of Kids Kastle 
wood to help raise funds
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lifted in February, and as part of  
the order, Sunoco agreed to pay a 
$12.6 million civil penalty to DEP. 

According to its website, DEP 
said the penalty was one of  the 
largest collected in a single settle-
ment. The penalty was used to 
create a new grant program, and 
“the grants will be awarded for 
projects that reduce or minimize 
pollution and protect clean water 
in the 85 municipalities along the 
length of  the pipeline corridor,” 
according to DEP’s website. 

Of  the 85 municipalities, in 
Dauphin County it included 
Middletown, Lower Swatara, Lon-
donderry, Highspire, and Derry 
and Conewago townships. 

Applications were accepted 
from May 7 to June 20, and the 
proposed projects had to be located 
within the boundaries of  one of  
the 85 municipalities. 

Underground system at Hoffer
Middletown borough hopes to 

use pipeline fine money to cover 
100 percent of  the cost to install 
an underground system at Hoffer 
Park that will prevent sediment 
and other pollutants from going 
into Swatara Creek, and ultimate-
ly the Chesapeake Bay watershed.

Middletown must install such a 
system within five years, to meet 
requirements of  a permit granted 
by the state that 
allows the bor-
ough to control 
and direct the 
flow of  storm-
water in the 
town. 

The proposed 
system at Hof-
fer Park would 
satisfy 60 percent of  the “nutrient 
reduction requirements” for all of  
the town, Public Works Director 
Greg Wilsbach told council on 
June 19.

The borough June 20 applied 
for a grant to DEP of  the pipeline 
fund money for $841,399, which 
Wilsbach said would cover the 
cost to engineer and install the un-
derground system at Hoffer Park, 
according to borough consulting 
engineers HRG.

The amount would also cover 
the first two years of  maintaining 
the system, which mostly means 
pumping it out a few times a year.

The grant has no local match 
requirement, meaning if  the bor-

ough is approved the grant will 
pay the entire cost of  the project, 
Wilsbach said.

“We do have a very, very good 
chance of  getting this” because 
Middletown has been designated 
“an environmental justice com-
munity” by DEP for purposes of  
the grant, Wilsbach told council. 
The designation “has to do with 
the fair treatment and meaningful 
involvement of  all people regard-
less of  race, color and income with 
respect to implementation of these 
projects, and implementation of  
any kind of  environmental regula-
tory issue.”

According to a DEP press 
release, environmental justice 
communities are made up of  popu-
lations where 20 percent live in 
poverty and/or at least 30 percent 
are a minority. 

The program was created to 
“ensure communications with 
communities that did not always 
have a voice in environmental 
issues.”

The underground system will 
consist of  what Wilsbach de-
scribed as a “nutrient” or “baffle” 
box that would be covered by glass 
or fiberglass. An accompanying 
chart would explain to the public 
what the system does and how it 
prevents sediment from going into 
the waterway.

The borough had planned an 
above-ground stormwater reten-
tion pond that would have been 
less expensive to install. 

However, the above-ground 
system would have taken up too 
much space in Hoffer Park that 
is now used by the public, Wils-
bach said. The borough also had 
concerns that an above-ground 
system would present a safety 
hazard, from children going into 

the water, for example.

Conewago Creek improvements
Londonderry leaders applied 

for the largest amount of  money 
of  the three local municipalities 
at $4.2 million. 

Londonderry’s MS4 and Envi-
ronmental Specialist Tyler Erb 
said the township’s application 
was submitted on June 20. Ac-
cording to Jamie Eberl, civil 
staff professional with HRG, the 
Londonderry grant application 
proposed improvements to the 
Conewago Creek along Hoffer 
Road from Route 230 to Mill Road 
in Elizabethtown. 

The Conewago, Eberl said, was 
identified as a priority watershed 
along the pipeline corridor. The 
Conewago Creek Watershed is 
53-square miles in Dauphin, Lan-
caster and Lebanon counties, and 
it is impaired with both sediment 
and nutrients. 

Eberl said while progress on the 
watershed has been consistent, 
“achieving measurable improve-
ment in water quality has been 
slow as implemented projects 
have been limited to small-scale 
projects at intermittent locations 
throughout the watershed.”

The proposed project includes 
installing new inlets, widening 
Hoffer Road, stabilizing the steam 
bank, restoring the floodplain 
along the Conewago, planting 
riparian buffers and construct-
ing bioswales — a landscaping 
technique that would help slow 
stormwater runoff into the creek 
and promote water filtration, 
Eberl said. 

Eberl said the project would 
improve water quality and help 
the township make “significant 
progress” towards meeting its 

sediment and pollutant reduction 
goals.

Eberl said the grant ask was 
broken into six parts. She said 
that projects may be partially 
funded, and by breaking the full 
$4.2 million project into smaller 
parts, DEP could choose to fund 
one or two of  the smaller projects.

“We’re not going to get $4.2 mil-
lion. I’m sorry guys,” Erb said. 

“This was an off-the-wall, we’re 
going to fix everything to the most 
extreme, put it back into perfect 
condition for a very large area of  
the stream,” Erb said.

Depending on if  the township’s 
project is selected for the pipeline 
grant program, Erb said they 
planned to break the project into 
smaller projects and possibly ap-
ply for other grants to help cover 
the costs.

Because the grant is competi-
tive, Erb said, “I don’t want to say 
that it’s safe to assume, but it’s very 
possible that monies go elsewhere. 
I feel that we have a very strong 
proposal and application, but I’ve 
said that and seen that with other 
projects that have gone unfunded.” 

Supervisor Ron Kopp said that 
it was good to have “shovel-ready” 
projects identified for when grant 
opportunities appear.

“We have a large impaired 
stream there,” Kopp said. 

Lower Swatara streams
Lower Swatara leaders are 

asking DEP for funds to improve 
streams near Greenfield Park and 
Middletown Area Middle School. 

“While most people think of  
water pollution as being from 
chemical spills and trash, a large 
source of  pollution of  both local 
waterways and the Chesapeake 
Bay is actually sediment,” town-
ship engineer Erin Letavic said. 

The projects, she said, would 
reduce sediment pollution in 
the streams which drain to the 
Susquehanna River.

According to Letavic, the town-
ship is proposing expanding 
stream banks and bottoms, which 
she said would spread and slow 
the water which would reduce 
erosion, and plant native plants 
along the banks.

Lower Swatara asked for $784,700 
in pipeline grant monies from DEP. 
The project, Letavic said, would 
help Lower Swatara meet approxi-
mately 20 percent of  its pollution 
reduction requirements. 

The township, she said, is 
required to reduce sediment pol-
lution. 

“We hope to acquire Mariner 
East II funding to help lessen the 
financial burden of  these require-
ments,” Letavic said. 
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nest on the pool may not come until 
council holds public deliberations 
on the 2019 budget later this year.

Vicki Bonte decided not to wait 
until then. A grandmother who 
takes her grandkids to the borough 
pool at least five days out of  every 
seven, she came to council’s July 9 
meeting to let the elected decision-
makers know how much the pool 
means to her, and to the others 
Bonte knows who depend on it.

“It’s a great community asset,” 
Bonte, of  North Union Street, 
told council and Mayor James 
H. Curry III. “A lot of  commu-
nities don’t have a public pool. 
Elizabethtown hasn’t (had one) in 

forever. Marietta and Mount Joy’s 
closed, Columbia’s has closed. 
… I understand that swimming 
pools aren’t cheap to maintain. If  
it would close, well, we’d just go 
to the (Middletown) swim club, 
but there are a lot of  people in 
this community who can’t afford 
to do that.”

Bonte said that she and other 
regular users of  the pool stand 

ready to assist the borough in 
doing whatever they can to help 
keep the pool open, and successful.

They’re talking about holding 
fundraisers, like T-shirt sales, a 
chicken barbecue, and maybe even 
a golf  tournament and more.

“If  you could just point us in 
the right direction, we’re willing 
to try to help raise some money 
to help keep this going,” she told 
council. “It’s just a valuable com-
munity asset. I’d hate to see it go 
away so I’m hoping that when the 
time comes to make your decision 
— give us another year or two to 
prove it, please.”

Back at the pool, while Erb is a 
relative newcomer, Grogan said 
that “some of  us grew up here 

and have been coming here since 
the pool was put here years ago. I 
would like to see that continue for 
our children.”

For Noah, who is autistic, the 
hour or so at the pool each day is a 
source of  stability in his life, and is 
something he depends on. Finding 
activities the two of  them can do 
together is not easy, Grogan said.

“When he goes to bed at night 
he knows we are going swimming 
tomorrow,” she added.

Erb said her family never had 
a pool to go until she moved to 
Middletown. She worries that if  
the pool closes, her kids and other 
kids will just find more ways to get 
into trouble. With five kids, she 
doesn’t think she can afford the 
swim club. “This pool is the best 
place to be.”

Myers is hoping for a “seam-
less” transition from Olmsted to 
the borough taking over the pool.

“Everything is up. We are doing 
great and we are hoping that next 
summer we can do just as good 
with the switchover,” she said.

STAFF PHOTO BY DAN MILLER

Sebriena Grogan and her son Noah relax in the Middletown Community Pool.

POOL: Families speak out about ensuring Middletown pool’s future
From page A1 “It’s just a valuable community asset. I’d hate to see 

it go away so I’m hoping that when the time comes to 
make your decision — give us another year or two to 
prove it, please.”

Vicki Bonte

PIPELINE: Municipalities seek money from Sunoco pipeline penalty
From page A1

STAFF PHOTO BY LAURA HAYES

Londonderry Township leaders applied for grant funds to improve the 
Conewago Creek. 
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Lucas Myers dribbles the ball past Hayden DeFilippo during basketball camp on July 12 at Middletown Area High School. 

By Laura Hayes
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

Middletown varsity and ju-
nior varsity basketball players 
returned to the gym last week to 
help teach kids the basics  of  the 
game they love. 

Middletown Area High School 
teacher Chris Bradford, who led 
the camp, said the camp has been 
going on for years.

This year, the camp ran from 
July 9-12 and was open to boys 
and girls in grades 3-8. Bradford 
said there were about 40 camp-
ers and 12 members of  the Blue 
Raider varsity and junior varsity 
basketball teams help out.

“Our players do a majority of  the 
work. I get to sit back and watch 
them probably learn just as much 
from the young guys as the young 
guys learn from them, which is 
pretty cool,” Bradford said. 

One of  the players to help lead 
the camp was senior and point 
guard Tyler Petroski. 

“I wanted to see what the young 
talent in the community is,” 
Petroski said. 

Varsity and junior varsity play-
ers aren’t required to help out at 
the camp. However, with Chris 
Sattele’s recent announcement 
that he would be stepping down as 
the basketball team’s head coach, 
Bradford said he reached out to 
some of  the Blue Raider players 
who may be playing in the sum-
mer league or working out to help.

“When they’re teaching the 
skills, they’re reinforcing that 
stuff in their own mind,” Bradford 
said. “This is volunteer work for 
them.”

Petroski said that he’s enjoyed 
seeing where the campers thrive 
and where they might need some 
help.

“This is the game I love,” 
Petroski said.

The Blue Raiders finished last 

season 19-9, including a District 3 
third-place finish. The team made 
the PIAA Elite 8. 

The Blue Raiders ran the camp-

ers through several drills, working 
on their offensive skills — like 
ball handling, dribbling moves 
and shooting — and defense. On 

the last day of  the camp, they 
started out by playing against each 
other — both one on one and two 
on two — and working on seeing 
how many baskets they can make 
in a minute. 

These are skills, Bradford said, 
that the campers can use both in 
summer and into next basketball 
season.

“One day, the kids that are in 
camp right now are going to be the 
ones running the camp and there’s 
going to be a whole new group of  
young kids looking up to them,” 
Bradford said. 

Fourth-grader and camper Josh 
Stains said that he’s enjoyed play-
ing against the other players.

“I love sports,” Stains said. 
Bradford said they plan to do 

a joint boys and girls basketball 
camp next year, too. There are 
benefits to the camp — the younger 
players get to work with current 
players, which Bradford said, 
make them invested in the players 
and games at the high school level. 

With a gym filled with 50-plus 
basketball players, Bradford said 
it was a fun four days. 

“Basketball’s fun. That’s why 
we do it,” Bradford said.

Back in the 1960s, a strange-
looking fishing lure came into 
existence. It was made out 
of  plastic, not like the many 
wooded ones of  that era. 
Instead of  being a normal min-
now length bait, it was small 
and humped shape, thus the 
name Rebel Humpback.

If  you fished artificial lures 
back then, several of  these 
found 
their way 
in your 
metal 
tackle 
box. 
They 
came in 
several 
colors. 
Black 
and silver 
was my 
choice. 

Most of  the rebels either 
had a black, gold or blue top 
with silver color sides. It was a 
shallow water bait with a small 
lip and would run shallow. 
It was a smallmouth bass-
catching machine.

As time went by, fishing lures 
became complicated and modi-
fied. Thousands of  artificial 
lures can be found in every 
shape, design and color on 
the shelves of  sporting goods 
stores. Lures are so realistic 
that sometimes it’s hard to tell 
the lure from live bait. 

The costs of  modern fishing 

lures also have increased. No 
more do they cost less than $2. 
Be prepared to pay big bucks 
for the most updated and so-
phisticated artificial lures.

I consider myself  an updated 
fisherman. I try to keep 
informed of  the latest gadgets 
on the market and have 
purchased through the years 
many scores of  fishing lures of  

all shape and sizes. Keeping up 
with the modern trends makes 
you a better fisherman. 

Techniques of  presenting 
artificial baits have come a 
long way, too, with countless 
methods of  rigging and casting 
retrieves, to get the most action 
out of  a lure.

So where does this Rebel 
Humpback come into play? 
Recently, on the Susquehanna 
River, the vintage Rebel Hump-
back came out of  retirement 
and proved once again the “ol’ 

WOODS & WATERS   |   TOM SHANK

Lured by love of 
the Humpback

PHOTO COURTESY OF TOM SHANK

Tom Shank loves his vintage Rebel Humpback.

Please see SHANK, page B2 Happy campers: Youngsters 
learn during summer hoops

Around 40 campers participated in Middletown Area School District's basketball camp from July 9-12. 

RJ Romboc shoots during basketball camp on July 12. 

JP Horetsky blocks the path of 
Parker Rios. 

Addie Huber takes a shot.

Cian Solliday dribbles toward the 
basket.

“Basketball’s fun. That’s why we do it.” — Middletown Area High School teacher Chris Bradford
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KARNSFOODS.COM

LEMOYNE
763-0165

BOILING SPRINGS
258-1458

HARRISBURG
545-4731

HERSHEY
533-6445

MIDDLETOWN
944-7486

MECHANICSBURG
901-6967

NEW BLOOMFIELD
582-4028

CARLISLE
218-8588

PRICES EFFECTIVE 7/17/18 – 7/23/18

EXTRA JUMBO 
SNOW CRAB LEG 
CLUSTERS 25% Off!

1399
lb.

SURF &
TURFTURF

at Karns!

849
lb.

16/20CT WILD CAUGHT
EXTRA JUMBO
PINK SHRIMP
SOLD IN 2 LB BAGS 8

EXTRA JUMBO 

USDA CHOICE BONELESS
NEW YORK
STRIP STEAKS 899

lb.

6OZ AVG FROZEN CHILEAN
SALMON FILLET
PORTIONS
2-3 LB AVG

699
lb.

15% Off!

X-LARGE
RED & WHITE
SEEDLESS GRAPES

3 LB
CLEMENTINES

399
ea.

STRIP STEAKSSTRIP STEAKS

X-LARGE

199
lb.

FRESH CHICKEN THIGHS
MUST BUY 5 LBS+

59¢
lb.

179
lb.

WHOLE BONELESS
PORK LOINS
8 LB AVG

15OZ MARTIN’S
LONG OR ROUND
POTATO ROLLS

48OZ TURKEY HILL
ICE CREAM

2/$5

199
ea.
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To place your business in this directory 
contact the Press And Journal at: 20 S.Union Street, Middletown

E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com       Phone: 717-944-4628

AUTO DEALER
Hondru Auto
2005 South Market Street, 
Elizabethtown
717-367-6644

Sutliff Chevrolet, Don Stago
13th & Paxton Sts., Harrisburg
717-234-4444 or 717-940-4963

AUTO SERVICE
Dailey’s Service Station
200 East Main Street, Middletown
717-944-4407

Elwood’s Service Station
138 West Main Street, Middletown
717-944-9255

Vastine’s Auto Service
231 Oak Hill Drive, Middletown
717-944-7154

FLOWERS
Michele Hughes Lutz
Creations with You in Mind
131 Dock Street, Royalton 
717-944-5425

HALLMARK CARDS  
& GIFTS
Middletown Pharmacy 
& Gift Shop
436 E. Main Street, Middletown
717-944-1640

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Dale Sinniger & Son Electric
717-944-3419 or 717-944-6766

Gipe Flooring
5435 Jonestown Road, Harrisburg
717-545-6103

HW Wilson Roofing
2161 North Union Street, Middletown 
717-566-5100

Musser Tree Service
3444 Roundtop Road, Elizabethtown
717-367-3724

INSURANCE
State Farm Insurance
Steve Lane
735 North Union Street, Middletown
717-944-1308

PRINTING
Press And Journal Publications
Web & Sheet Fed Full Service Printery
For More Information 
717-944-4628

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMUNITY
Woodland Hills
103 Sage Boulevard, Middletown
717-629-6177

SALON
Hairport/Touch of Class
2 S. Union Street, Middletown
717-944-7980

Sharp Cuts
124 West Main Street, Middletown
717-944-1000

Support Your 
Local Businesses

231 OAK HILL DRIVE • MIDDLETOWN • 944-7154
Open 

Weekdays 
8 am-5:30 pm 

Closed Sat.

PA STATE INSPECTIONS
Lube • Oil • Filter Services

•OIL CHANGES
•ENGINE DIAGNOSIS
•DRIVEABILITY PROBLEMS
•AIR CONDITIONER REPAIRS

Lower Dauphin Middle School recently announced its distin-
guished honor roll and honor roll for the fourth period. Distin-
guished Honor Roll requires all “A’s” or perfect marks. For the 
Honor Roll, a student must earn all “A’s” and “B’s.” 

Distinguished Honor Roll
Grade 8: Mohamed Abdessa-

meud, Paige Berzinski, Avery Book, 

Clara Breidenstine, Morgan Clouser, 
Gwen Daily, Emma Dickinson, Ethan 
Espenshade, Katherine Estes, Han-
nah Fischer, Joshua Given, Conor 
Grubb, Makaylee Hale, Katelyn 
Hanft, Alicia Jones, Maxwell Klingen-
smith, Hailley Lynch, Hudson Millar, 
Kayla Nguyen, Lilian Nop, Carolynn 
O’Donnell, Aidan Powell, Leah Tier-
ney and Gracie White.

Grade 7: Davin Adelman, Digby 
Althoff, Shannon Angerer, Abbigail 
Auringer, Cameron Barber, Kelly 
Bastian, Raphael Bastos, Regan Bix-
ler, Hannah Bloomer, Ethan Covell, 
Jaiden Dissinger, Lily Ditty, Katelyn 
Economopoulos, Kristen Econo-
mopoulos, Kelsey Epoca, Scott 
Felter, William Foley, Eric Fry, Joseph 
Goduto, Alysa Harbilas, Leyna Harn-
er, Rylan Helmer, Valerie Hevner, 
Kyler Holland, Alyssa Johnson, Ryan 
Jorich, Ava Kulp, Carter Lammando, 
Rylee Malseed, Hannah McConnell, 
Marielle McGurrin, Isaac Mende, Au-
drey Meyers, Raeann Miller, Megan 
Orris, Ethan Parker, Jolie Revenis, 
Bawan Rezhan, Thomas Rose, Kath-
erine Ross, Thomas Royer, Caleb 
Runk, Julia Ruzzi, Madeline Sanders, 
Andrew Seacord, Brynn Shaffer, 
Makayla Shutt, Morgan Sparks, 
Carissa Steffe, Piper Taylor, Lauren 
Wahlers, Tobias Waters, Aden Weigle, 
Alexandria Wells, Eric West and Al-
lison Wilbert.

Grade 6: Amber Abela, Alyssa 
Amspacher, Taylor Atkinson, Kyle 
Barber, Ainsley Black, Greta Bretz, 
Heidi Bretz, Ella Clark, Carolyn 
Clouser, Brady Coonelly, Jordan 
Dormer, Enzo Dreon, Evan Dupler, 
Caleb Eisenhour, Griffin Erney, 
Michael Estes, Nicole Estes, Grace 
Flickinger, Abigail Foran, Maximus 
Ford, Madeline Foreman, Nicolas Fry, 
Michael Fure, Emilia Garibay-Rome-
ro, Benjamin Glass, Arun Gopinath, 

Sarah Gourley, Hunter Gundy, Con-
nor Hanula, Jack Hoffman, Kaitlyn 
Hoffman, Kylie Houser, Ella Klopp, 
Ethan Kurtz, Victoria Kutz, Sydney 
Laubach, Lillian Linnell, Nancy Liu, 
Chloee Lynch, Quinn Madden, Ava 
Masorti, Kathleen Mauger, Alek Mc-
Glaughlin, Cali Mease, Luke Mease, 
Lucas Millar, Ty Millhimes, Raymond 
Morris, Emily O'Donnell, Adrian 
Olweiler, Peter Otto, Grace Pankake, 
Jainee Patel, Logan Pedersen, Tyler 
Persing, Grace Peterson, Cassidy 
Piegzik, Claire Rafferty, Arminda 
Rhodes, Drake Risser, Oceana Sams, 
Joseph Scharmer, Rees Schrode, 
Sarah Sells, Havannah Singletary, 
Ryder Stahl, Ellyse Stumpf, Emma 
Thomas, Grace Turjan, Ian Vasil, Na-
thaniel Wappman, Marina Weidman, 
Casey Westerberg, Selin Yalcina-
nahtar, Megan Zerbe, Laurel Zubler 
and Isabella Zulli.

Honor Roll
Grade 8: Kristen Ajala, Natalie 

Allman-Sheibley, Gabriel Andrews, 
Ryan Angerer, Tessa Barone, Dela-
nie Batula, Paige Bitting, Britley 
Brubaker, Sarah Brubaker, Ezra 
Bulgrien, Jackson Burger, Kathleen 
Carter-Buske, Cody Dent, Logan 
Devine, Ava Donohue, Adam Dotts, 
Alyssa Eckman, Abdalla Elsaid, 
Brianna Espenshade, Adam Fellin, 
Isaiah Fisher, Peter Foran, Jack 
Francis, Emma Fure, Matthew 
Giampetro, Gabrielle Goodman, Max 
Griffiths, Josephine Grundon, Emily 
Gutshall, Sarah Hanula, Lauren 
Haraske, Alexia Hedrick, Anna Hess, 
Courtney Holl, Chloe Hsing-Smith, 
Tate Ingram, Luke Johns, Cadence 
Kanode, Julia Katzenmoyer, Miranda 
Kelley, Joshua Kimberlin, Andrew 
King, Payten Kirk, Olivia Kirman, 
Marissa Kopec, Braden Landis, Cur-
tis Lingle, Anne Linker, Austin Little, 
Sydnee Lynch, Angel McCorts, Lucy 
McCurdy, Hayden Milic, Ethan Miller, 
Sydney Miller, Matthew Mosco, Han-
nah Murray, Olivia Murray, Matthew 
Newman, Hadley Orth, Nina Pace, 
Gabriella Pagano, Novani Patel, 

Cameron Patterson, Angelica Peluso, 
Abigail Perez, Sarah Pikhit, Zaniya 
Pimienta, Madison Ploutz, Maeve 
Ramsey, Anya Ray, Gisell Reza, 
Kisla Rhoads, Benjamin Rodemaker, 
Isabelle Rodemaker, Elyza Roush, 
Maralynne Sabatini, Cameron Saich, 
Geraldine Salinas, Alexa Shaffer, Em-
maGrace Simpson, Grayson Smith, 
Grace Stanislawczyk, Lindsey Stine, 
Ryan Stoe, Zoe Stoessel, Logan 
Suggs, Cassandra Tipa-Bowman, 
Tanya Tregea, Wyatt Turck, Madeline 
Turjan, Caitlyn Umidi, Sofia Walsh, 
Colton Waters, Cailynn White, Saige 
Wilt, Celleste Wohlfarth, Jonathan 
Wolfe, Ryan Woolf, Emma Yeager and 
Hunter Yohn. 

Grade 7: Seifeldin Abdelaal, Paige 
Adelman, Riana Agili-Shaban, Avery 
Alther, Corey Baker, Caleb Ban-
ning, Brooke Becker, Andrew Bell, 
Lauren Berstler, Brandon Bibb, Ella 
Blazi, Patricia Bowman, Chaeli Buck, 
Cheyann Calloway, Thomas Camp-
bell, Abigail Carter, Olivia Carter, 
Liam Carver, Jacob Collins, Patrick 
Daugherty, Madison Deal, Domenic 
DeFrank, Melissa Dormer, Isaiah 
Edmonds, Mason English, Dorrian 
Epler, Cameron Evans, Ella Fields, 
Travis Fink, Caitlyn Galbraith, Tyler 
Ginder, Ryleigh Goetter, Malaki Gor-
berg, Collin Gourley, Devin Harris, 
Parker Hayes, Owen Henning, Ean 
High, Olivia Hulstine, Payton Killian, 
Faith Kingsbury, Brady Kopishke, 
Mackenzie Kreiser, Mariana Lacasse, 
Jeffrey LaRuffa, Kenzie Laudermilch, 
Bridget Lawn, Chayse Leppo, Ada 
Livingston, Nathyn MacKelvey, An-
tonio Mardegain, Nicole McCloskey, 
Mia McEvers, Jacob McIntire, Vivian 
Merry, Cory Miduri, Katelyn Miller, 
Aaron Moyer, Asher Myers, Elijah 
Nalesnik, Jacob Neithercoat, Eliana 
Nieves, Caelyn Nikoloff, Connor 
O’Barr, Ashlyn O’Sick, Sara Olweiler, 
Lekhana Pa, Andi Pagano, Hunter 
Pankake, Mena Patel, Alexandra 
Raser, Madison Rehm, Bryce Rim-
mer, Ashlynn Ritter, Dylan Robinson, 
Makenna Robinson, Logan Rosen-
berry, Jasmine Santiago, Leana 

Sarago, Anna Schmidt, William 
Sierer, Chase Smith, Lucas Span-
genberg, Elijah Speck, Cameron 
Stamey, Jack Starry Jr., Cailin Stepa-
nian, Carly Stephens, Thomas Sutor, 
Alexander Todd, Miranda Ulrey, 
LeeAnna Watts, Cora Wetzel, Collin 
Whitley, Eden Williams, Reghyn Wil-
son and Roman Wintergrass.

Grade 6: McKayley Anderson, Ella 
Ashley, Gavyn Baker, Emily Baum, 
Skylar Baumgardner, Austin Bechtel, 
Thomas Becker, Shania Bennetch, 
Angela Bouch, Braden Boyer, 
Ryan Brinkley, Eric Brittain, Eliyah 
Bulgrien, Brooke Coble, Carlee 
Danner, Mackenzie Daugherty, Brett 
DeBell, Abigail DeSantis, Benja-
min Dotts, Cadyn Eismann, Ryan 
Fellin, Jordan Fink, Madelyn Francis, 
Samuel Frank, Samuel Garcia, Aaron 
Gingrich, McKenzie Grady, Benjamin 
Hackman, Megan Haines, Thomas 
Hanft, Bryson Harris, Connor Has-
singer, Abigail Helmer, Abdi Henry, 
Silas Howard, Sabrina Iovine, Ella 
Jahnigen, Alexander Jones, Haley 
Jones, Jaxon Jones, Vincent Jones, 
Ty Kephart, Braylee Klinger, Taylor 
Korczynski, Isaac Landis, Hunter 
Lawson, Lorenzo Lentini, Jonathan 
Loranzo, Makenzi Lutz, Gabrielle 
Lux, Elijah Mackey, Jacob Mader, 
Megan Mayberry, Madison Mc-
Guigan, Bailey More, Noah Mount, 
Coventry Mussoline, Anne Nelson, 
Maria Neves, Kyle Nguyen, Haley 
Osborne, Erich Parker, Tyler Perales, 
Christian Perez, Andre Piermattei, 
Giulia Piermattei, Magnus Plante, 
Sophia Randall, Ria Reddy, Alivia 
Reed, MaKayla Rivera, Natalie Rose, 
Jordan Roseberry, Mya Rost, Connor 
Roth, Mason Runk, Joshua Sanchez-
Ortiz, Lexi Sarago, Liam Seitz, Emma 
Shobe, Zachary Simpson, Tanmay 
Singh, Gabrielle Snedeker, Audrey 
Soriano, Marshal Stahl, Meredith 
Stoe, Spencer Sweigart, Gavin 
Taylor, Anakyn Tingler, Logan Vedder, 
Evan Wagner, Nikolai Wagner, Erica 
Walk, Grace Walsh, Ella Weaver, 
Bailey White, Nathaniel Wolfe, Ernest 
Woolever and Abigail Zavoda.

Lower Dauphin High School recently announced its distin-
guished honor roll and honor roll for the fourth period. Distin-
guished Honor Roll requires all “A’s” or perfect marks. For the 
Honor Roll, a student must earn all “A’s” and “B’s.” 

Distinguished Honor Roll
 Grade 12: Rebecca Anderson, 

Abigail Berrios, Justine Bonham, 
Evan Bowman, Kayley Brookes, Mic-
aiah Bulgrien, Danielle Cake, Rachel 
Clouser, Erynne DeLano, Cameron 
Gardner, Alexis Goddard, Ella Hickey, 
Jacob Janssen, Aidan Klassen, Rory 
Klingensmith, Alison Kreider, Han-
nah Laychock, Alexandra Little, Abi-
gail Mauger, Chiara Meyers, Spencer 
Miller, Jacob O’Donnell, Benitez, 
Olguin Angela Orwan, Nandini Patel, 
James Perry, Brendan Roth, Faith 
Swanger, Rebecca Tezak, Kourtney 
Whittington, Michelle Yohe and Colin 
Yohn. 

Grade 11: Kelly Barr, Summer 
Blouch, Miles Book, Robert Bray, Av-
ery Cassel, Annie Dickinson, Jeanine 
Ebling, Hailey Foreman, Alexandria 
Frantz, Marine Ghazaryan, Baylee 
Hall, Josiah Helmer, Caitlin Holland, 
Tanner Kennedy, Sydney Koons, 
Brendon Little, Collin McCanna, 
Grace McCloskey, Nicholas Messner, 
Luke Miller, Lauren Natkin, James 
Ramsey, Jacob Snyder, Kendra Trow-
bridge, Jenna Waughen and Maxfield 
Wootten. 

Grade 10: Sophia Balshy, Kellie 
Chandler, Natasha Ebersole, Zacha-
ry Feehrer, Aidan Ferguson, Christian 
Gingrich, Alayna Graeff, Brandelynn 
Heinbaugh, Bryce Hickey, Ryan Hs-
ing-Smith, Isabelle Johnson, Dona-
van Kann, Zachary Landis, Jack Levi, 
Daniel Little, Amy Miller, Morgan 
Mosco, Ashley Nguyen, Micah Nye, 
Tanav Patel, Devin Roth, Nidhi Singh, 

Shenandoah Stull, Hunter Thomas, 
Clayton Ulrey, Carson Wendling and 
Ethan Westerberg.

Grade 9: Nicole Baker, Rachel 
Blessing, Josalyn Byers, Alexandra 
Cassel, Alvin Coulbourn, Caiden 
Covell, Kiara Cressinger, Sophia 
Ditty, Abigaile English, Katherine 
Foley, Bella Fry, Steven Goss, Nathan 
Helmer, Maya Hoover, Lauren 
Hunter, Noah Leach, Abigail Lennox, 
Briona Lookenbill, Annabel Mauger, 
Derek McGlaughlin, Tristan McQuid-
dy, Robin Mitchell, Kayla Pedersen, 
Melina Putt, Miran Rezhan, Alaina Ri-
ley, Janie Rost, Kilee Sims, Angelina 
Smith, James Taylor, Mason Wahlers, 
Emma Walt, Catherine Walter, Grace 
Walter, Lillie Weaver and Julia Zewe.

Honor Roll
Grade 12: Daksh Adhikari, Lindsay 

Aurand, Olivia Baker, Jacob Ban-
ning, Jackson Becher, Bryce Boyer, 
Thomas Bramley, Annabella Bran-
chi, Laura Breidenstine, Madalyn 
Bridges, Rain Campbell, Phillip 
Canis, Courtney Castaldo, Michael 
Comport, Laura Conway, Thomas 
Cromwell, Shontonel Dillon, Emalee 
Douglass, Ty Dreibelbis, Amber 
Drumheller, Thomas Freeburn, Olivia 
Friedrich, Jace Fry, Devon Gauker, 
Cheyenne Gearhart, Emily Given, 
Tiffany Golobek, Emilie Goss, Jason 
Harris, Tyler Heath, Zachary Hevner, 
Kayla Hoffer, Cali Hofsass, Nata-
lie Holl, Paige Hollinger, Cameron 
Hoover, Luke Janssen, Emma Johns, 
Hannah Johnson, Thomas Katzen-

moyer, Jack Kilmore, Olivia Kirsch, 
Devin Kreiss, Derick Kriner, Car-
son Kulina, Jessica Landis, Emma 
Lawn, Marion Lemarr, Garrett Little, 
Amber Longreen, Hannah Malinen, 
Pauliina Malinen, Amelia Marcav-
age, Madison Marto, Evvy Matako, 
Evan McMurray, Sydney Natishin, 
Sarah Perales, Ryan Pumo, Alexis 
Putt, Patrick Richards, Alexandra 
Sassaman, Joshua Saufley, Eliza-
beth Schindler, Emily Scholfield, 
Kevin Segura-Hernandez, Brendan 
Shaffer, Corrine Shirk, Kealey Smith, 
Clay Spencer, Kaitlyn Steigerwald, 
Zachary Stoner, Jennifer Strohecker, 
Victoria Tredinnick, Ryana Wagner, 
Ingrid Wallace, Devon Wallish, Gavin 
Walmer, Morgan Walt, Tyler Walters, 
Jordan White, Garrett Williamson, 
Sarah Wright, Derek Wyld, Garrett 
Wylie, Wyatt Yoxheimer and Paige 
Zewe.

Grade 11:Adonijah Allsup, Katie 
Arnold, Elizabeth Bailey, Garrett 
Bauer, Nicholas Bennett, Sophia 
Bertovic, Joshua Blessing, Logan 
Boshart, William Bowen, Jared 
Byers, Blake Cassel, Arianna Colon, 
Caitlin Cummings, Morgan Cum-
mings, Lexie Dalton, Mark Davis, Au-
drey Domovich, Olivia Dreon, Myla 
Dressler, Anthony Dumais, Kailey 
Eldridge, Roayah Elfawal, Jacquelyn 
Endy, Elyse Erdman, Amya Fisher, 
Madison Gaughan, Ryan Gerst, 
Andrew Gilbert, Sarah Gingrich, 
Sylvana Gregg, Sara Hagen, Makenzi 
Hannan, Luke Hedrick, McKenna 
Helder, Emma Hirons, Stacia Hoke, 
Ashontae Kelly, Ashleigh Kenney, 
Nathanael Kirman, Ryan Kutz, Jacob 
Lauer, Kaylee Laychock, Michael 
LeBlanc, Anthony Ledbetter, Owen 
Lehman, McKenna Lennox, Mayson 
Light, Vance Mader, Brody McCulley, 

Catherine McDonough, Cassandra 
McIntire, Quinn McMonagle, Ethan 
Miller, Caleb Murray, Ellah Ogden, 
Morgan Olszewski, Nicole Ordille, 
Taran Patel, Samantha Pence, Alexis 
Portser, Grace Proitte, Sabrina Rich-
mond, Kira Sarsfield, Shea Sarsfield, 
Jamison Schaefer, August Schum-
acher, Elizabeth Scipione, Ava 
Sebastian, Brenna Seitz, Vanessa 
Skidmore, Jordan Spagnolo, Colin 
Stockton, Madison Swartzlander, 
Brian Swist, Colton Taleff, Hayden 
Tierney, Allison Townsend, Gannon 
Ulrey, Anai Walters, Kyler Wuestner 
and Alexander Yuncker.

Grade 10: Kayla Ajala, Emily 
Ball, Madison Baumgardner, Sarah 
Blouch, Samantha Bonawitz, Kylie 
Boyer, Juliana Bramley, Matthew 
Brian, Ian Bruce, Ashleigh Cake, 
Morgan Chiara, Anna Duncan, Elijah 
Durantine, Zoe Epler, Zachary Felter, 
Morgan Fenstermacher, Isaac Fox, 
Nicholas Giampetro, Anna Given, 
Cody Gonzalez, Anastasia Hahnlen, 
Andrew Harnsberger, Claudio Her-
nandez, Seth High, Madelyn Hoke, 
Tad Hummer, Madison Karcesky, Ka-
leigh Kindall, Ryan Klingensmith, Au-
brie Koser, Joshua Koteles, Dakota 
Lawson, Richard Laychock, Meghan 
Lehew, Helen Lemarr, Christopher 
Leslie, Matthew Little, Hunter Lohm-
ann, Katherine Lynch, Alex McQuain, 
Emma McQuinn, Olivia Meyers, 
Mauricette Musser, Emma O'Neill, 
Sienna Pegram, Sofia Pendolino, 
Annalisa Petrascu, Eva Pumo, Clare 
Raser, Andrew Rhodes, Katelyn Rid-
dle, Mitchell Ross, Claudia Rutledge, 
Ryan Sanson, Adriana Scheaffer, Tori 
Schrader, Kane Schrum, Carly Shaf-
fer, Alexandra Sierer, Emily Singiser, 
Kyla Smith, Katelyn Sparks, Micaiah 
Stiffler, Eva Stoessel, Alexa Swartz, 

Abigail Tarczynski, Janel Thomp-
son, Julia Thompson, Mark Walsh, 
Destiny Weiler, Gavin Winfrey, Willow 
Wisniewski and Rebecca Yeager.

Grade 9:James Abraham, Nischal 
Adhikari, Casey Ahern, Lilliana Ap-
person, Zoe Baer, Madison Balmer, 
Maya Bayhart, Natalie Bennett, 
Benton Black, Adam Bonawitz, 
Bethany Bonham, Emma Bretz, 
Ashleigh Briar, Caroline Brubaker, 
Jackson Bruce, Coryn Buck, Sophia 
Bunting, Randy Burkhardt, Cas-
sidy Burton, Jason Carver, Hailey 
Clouser, Grace Craig, Eva Day, 
Brielle DeCampos, Nicholas Dirk-
man, Kasey Eldridge, Sierra Endy, 
Sofia Feeney, Daniel Fombu, Miguel 
Garcia, Kylie Gerst, Zeina Gouda, 
Anthony Hannan, Travis Hershey, 
Brooke Hofsass, Lauren Kirsch, Kyla 
Knauber, Timothy Koons, Daniel 
Kreiss, McKenna LaDuke, Abby 
Lauer, Kate Little, Makayla Looken-
bill, Julian Loraschi, Mya Macfarlane, 
Joshua Mackrell, Cole McCulley, 
Jack McNally, Clarissa McQuain, 
Aidan Mende, Alec Merry, Matthew 
Michalowski, Rachael Miller, Brady 
More, Mackenzie Mowery, Matheus 
Neves, Sara Novosel, Jacob Pegher, 
Sebastian Perez, Isabella Portser, Av-
ery Price, Luis Radanovic, Yessenia 
Reza, Benelli Risser, Ella Robinson, 
Deyanery Rodriguez, Camila Rojas, 
Morgan Roth, Madalyn Sanders, 
Vaughn Sarago, Valentina Scottodi-
carlo, Elijah Sells, Madison Seymour, 
Cameron Shearer, Daniel Sheffer, 
Zackery Sholder, Sierra Slentz, 
Jenna Spencer, Alexis Stockton, 
Luke Thompson, Ashlynn Tolbert, 
Marissa Vandernick, Emily Wealand, 
Katherine Weigle, Luke Wren and 
Madison Zerbe.

ANSWERS  |  PUZZLES ON B4

LDHS announces 4th-quarter honor rolls

Lower Dauphin Middle School releases top student lists

dog can still get it done.”
My cousin Donald Man-

ning came from a family who 
fished the Susquehanna River 
around Highspire. From his 
uncle to his father, the Man-
ning name is associated with 
fishing. 

Recently, Don decided 
to fish the river with his 
friend, Frank. As they fished 
throughout the day, some-
thing became quite clear. 

Frank put on a Rebel 
Humpback and stayed with 
it most of  the day, while Don 
fished everything under the 
sun, using all the “modern” 
— plastics, spinnerbaits, 
crankbaits. They all produced 
smallmouth bass, but the 
Rebel, old as it was, held its 
own and produced strikes 
and catches. When Don up-
dated me on their outing, he 
couldn’t believe how well the 
Rebel Humpback performed.

Of  the many vintage fish-
ing lures that have come and 
gone, the Rebel Humpback 
has proved to be making a 
repeat comeback in the arena 
of  modern day fishing lures. 
So for many of  us that still 
have some of  these gems, you 
might want to brush off the 
cobwebs and tie a “Humpy” 
back on.

As I was writing this 
article, I checked the Rebel 
website and have found that 
the humpback has returned 
into production in new colors 
and slight modifications. The 
classic hump shape still is 
the keystone of  this lure. The 
shape hasn’t changed a bit.

Tom Shank has been writ-
ing Woods and Waters for the 
Press & Journal for about 10 
years. His expertise has been 
gained through more than 50 
years hunting, fishing, trap-
ping and exploring the full 
gamut of  nature. The Susque-
hanna River and his cabin in 
Lycoming County are his true 
loves. Woods and Waters is 
his playground in life, and to 
write about it for the Press & 
Journal is a dream come true.

SHANK
From page B1

&PRESS
 JOURNAL

Dear Editor...

Dying to respond to the letters or 
articles you’ve read in the 

Press And Journal? 
E-mail the editor:

jasonmaddox@pressandjournal.com
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES

To list your church service here, call 717-944-4628 
or email info@pressandjournal.com for more information.

Geyers United Methodist Church
1605 South Geyers Church Road, Middletown
717-944-6426
PASTOR STEVAN ATANASOFF
Worship - 9 am - Followed by Coffee Fellowship
Sunday School - 10:30 am

New Beginnings Church 
at the Riverside Chapel
630 South Union St., Middletown • 717-388-1641
Sunday School  - 9 am • Worship Service - 10:30 am
PASTOR BRITT STROHECKER
Everyone Is Welcome!

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Union & Water Sts., Middletown • 717-944-4322
Church School  - 9:15 am • Worship - 10:30 am

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
121 N. Spring Street, Middletown
Church Office 717-944-4651
REV. DR. J. RICHARD ECKERT, Pastor
Sunday Worship - 10 am 
Sunday Church School  - 9 am - for all ages
Saturday Worship - 5 pm - in the Chapel
Wednesday Worship - 10 am in the Chapel
Worship Broadcast on 91.1 FM - 11 am
We are a Reconciling in Christ Congregation

Seven Sorrows BVM Parish
280 North Race St., Middletown   
Parish Office 717-944-3133
REV. TED KEATING, JR., Pastor
Saturday Evening Vigil - 5:30 pm
Sunday Masses - 8:00 am, 10:30 am & 6:00 pm
Confessions: Saturday - 7:30-7:50 am, 4:30-5:15 pm

Wesley United Methodist Church
64 Ann Street, Middletown
PASTOR NAYLO HOPKINS
Pastor James Lyles, 10xBetter
Phone 717-944-6242
Sunday Worship - 9:15 am 
Small Groups - 10:30 am 

Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church
10 Spruce Street, Middletown • 717-944-5835
Sunday School - 9 am • Morning Worship 10:15 am
Evening Worship - 6 pm
www.calvaryopc.com

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
"Love God, Love People, Make Disciples"
890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown
(Corner of  441 & Ebenezer Road)
Phone 717-939-0766 
Sunday Worship:
Traditional - 8:45 am • Contemporary - 10:45 am
Christian Education (All Ages)  - 10 am
Christian Child Care - 717-985-1650
BRAD GILBERT, Pastor
www.ebenezerumc.net

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Spruce & Water Sts., Middletown
717-944-6181 • www.eumch.org
Sunday School (all ages) - 9 am 
Sunday Worship - 10:15 am

Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church
Calvary Church has been a part of  the Middle-
town Borough community since 1936. It has been 
our privilege to proclaim the good news of  Jesus 
Christ all these years and to do so knowing the 
good news has never changed in over 2000 years. 
We firmly hold to the Apostles Creed and the 
Westminster Confession of  Faith and its Larger 
and Shorter Catechisms as clearly teaching what 
Scripture teaches. If  we believe the Gospel of  
Christ, then by trusting in his death and resur-

rection for sinners we can and will be forgiven and saved from God’s 
wrath. Please join us each Sunday to hear the Gospel. 

 Our services are at 10:15 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. We are located at the 
corner of  Spruce and Emaus 
streets here in Middletown. We 
have a fellowship meal following 
the 10:15 a.m. morning service 
on the first Sunday of  every 

month, free to all who come. We 
also have Sunday school classes 
for all ages at 9 a.m. and a Bible 
Study each Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
We are now studying the power 
of  prayer. 

Ebenezer United Methodist Church 
Ebenezer United Methodist Church and Child-
care, 890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown invites 
everyone to join us for worship on Sunday 
mornings lead by Pastor Brad Gilbert.  Our 
services are relaxed and casual. We offer a 
traditional service at 8:45 a.m. and a contempo-
rary service with a band (electric guitars) at 10:45 
a.m. At 10 a.m., between services, there is a 
variety of  Christian Education classes for all 
ages. 

 We have several things hap-
pening at Ebenezer and all are 
welcome. There is a prayer time, 
“Partners in Prayer” that meets 
the first Monday of  each month 
at 7 p.m. Through scripture, 
song, and meditation we experi-
ence the joy of  God’s presence. 

Have a favorite board game? 
“Game Night” is every third 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. We also offer 
a variety of  other groups includ-
ing Bible studies. 

 Any questions please call us 
at 717-939-0766 or e-mail us at 
ebenezerumc890@outlook.com.

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Evangelical Church meets on the corner of  
Spruce and Water Streets at 157 E. Water St., 
Middletown, south of  Main St., behind the 
Turkey Hill convenience store. We invite you to 
attend our Sunday morning activities: Sunday 
school is at 9 a.m. and worship is at 10:15 a.m. 
When you walk in the door, you will see people of  
all ages and walks of  life, some dressed formally 
and others casually in jeans and sneakers. Come 
as you are.

 Our greeters wear nametags, 
so they are easy to find and they 
will be happy to help you if  you 
need any assistance or have a 
question. We celebrate com-
munion the first Sunday of  each 
month. In the spirit of  Jesus 
Christ, and as a congregation in 
the United Methodist Church, 
we welcome all (baptized or un-
baptized) to partake of  the holy 
sacrament. We invite you to ex-
perience life at Evangelical UMC. 
Whether you are looking for a 
community, are lonely, searching 
for the meaning of  life, or want 
to know more about Jesus, our 
doors are open for you. Check 
our website to learn more about 
us: www.eumch.org.

 This week’s worship assistants 
are as follows: Guest Pastor: Rev. 
Johnny Baturé; Worship Leader: 
John Burkholder; Organist: Don 
Cowsert; Children’s Time: Mary-
ann Horner; Audio Visual: Steve 
Moyer, Jamal Warren and Justin 
Hahn; Head Usher: Julie Kupp; 
Greeters: Ken and Kathy Frisbie 
and Charlene Walters; Nursery 
Caregivers: Deb Lidle and Joyce 
Moyer.

 This week’s schedule of  activi-
ties is as follows:

 Wed., July 18: 6 p.m., Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Group Book 
Study.

 Sun., July 22: 9 a.m., Sunday 
school; 10:15 a.m., Worship Ser-
vice.

 Tues., July 24: 2 p.m., Prayer 
Shawl Ministry; 6 p.m., God’s 
Kitchen at Wesley, meal provided 
by Wesley.

 God’s Clothes Closet at Evan-
gelical U.M. Church will be open 
on Sat., Aug. 4, 2018, from 8 a.m. 
until 12 p.m. Our address is 157 E. 
Water Street (at corner of  Spruce 
and Water), Middletown. Visitors 
may SHOP FOR FREE. We have 
clothing for men, women, teens 
and children (sweaters, slacks, 
jeans, dresses, coats, shirts, jack-
ets, shoes, hats), as well as sheets, 
towels, comforters, blankets, 
and curtains. Donations will 
be received July 16 until Aug. 2 
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 6 to 8 
p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays. For directions or 
more information, call 717-944-
6181.  Everyone is welcome.

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
The Presbyterian Congregation is located at 290 
N. Union St. in downtown Middletown. We are a 
body of  Christian people who reach out to others 
by sharing God’s Word, love, and fellowship. 
Warm greetings to one and all as we seek to grow 
closer to our Lord Jesus Christ.

 Reminder: 
No Deacons 
meeting in 
July.

 Please join us on Sunday, July 
22 at 10:30 a.m. as our Pastor 
Christian Neubaum leads us in 
worship. Our sanctuary is air-
conditioned and handicapped 
accessible, and there are also 
hearing devices for anyone want-
ing to use one. Nursery is avail-
able during the service, as well as 
Bible Listening bags for children 

to utilize during the service. Do 
join us! 

 Our electronic newsletter can 
be accessed anytime at www.pc-
mdt.org...click on “resources”…
click on “newsletter.” (These 
are PDF files should open with 
Adobe Acrobat). For further in-
formation, see our website www.
pcmdt.org, visit our Facebook 
page (www.facebook.com/Pres-
byterianCongregation), or call 
the office.

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church 
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church, Spring & Union 
Streets (121 N. Spring St), Middletown is a 
Reconciling In Christ Church. Visit our website 
at www.stpetersmiddletown.org. Please join us 
for worship. Our worship times are: Sunday 
morning worship at 10 a.m. Sunday Church 
School for all ages begins at 9 a.m.; Wednesday 
morning at 10 a.m., Good Shepherd Chapel; 
Saturday evening at 5 p.m., Good Shepherd 
Chapel. Please enter the church through the 

parking lot door. Our Sunday worship service is broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on WMSS 91.1FM.

Church and Community 
Events: 

 Sat., July 21: 5 p.m., Holy Com-
munion – Good Shepherd Chapel 
– Everyone is welcome.

 Sun., July 22: 10 a.m., Holy 
Communion – everyone is wel-
come.

 Wed., July 25: 10 a.m., Holy 
Communion – everyone is wel-
come. 

 Summer Lunch Program: This 
summer all kids are invited to 
come to the church for a free, nu-
tritious lunch, Mon. through Fri., 
11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. through 
Aug. 10. St. Peter’s is one of  three 
locations in Middletown where 
the School District will serve 
lunch to any and all kids up to 
age 18 and differently able kids 
up to age 21.

 Worship Updates: Everyone is 
invited and welcome to worship; 
Sun., Aug. 26: 10 a.m., Spirit and 
Truth Band; Sun., Sept. 2: Kierch 
Sunday, 10 a.m. worship; Sun., 
Sept.  16: 10 a.m., worship. Polka 
Mass led by the Heidelberg Brass 
Band.

 Concert: Sun., Sept. 30 at 3 
p.m., 121 N. Spring St., Middle-
town. Pipe Organ Duo, Allegro 

con Fuoco, Tyler Canomico and 
Jordan Markham. Everyone is 
welcome to attend. No tickets 
required, free will donation.

 Food Pantry News: Especially 
needed are personal care/toiletry 
items: toilet tissue, deodorants, 
toothbrushes, toothpaste, sham-
poos, conditioners, cotton swabs, 
tissues, soap, paper towels, etc. 
Items collected are taken to the 
Middletown Area Interfaith Food 
Pantry located at 201 Wyoming 
Street, Royalton. Individuals may 
also take items directly to the 
food pantry, which is open Tues-
days and Fridays, from 10 a.m. to 
12:30 pm. The Community Action 
Commission office is open Tues-
days and Fridays, from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m., at the same location. Food 
Pantry Sunday is July 1 (the first 
Sunday of  each month).

 Check us out on Facebook - St. 
Peter’s Lutheran Church Middle-
town, PA. Go ahead “like” our 
Facebook page. Remember, if  you 
“Like” and “Follow” us on Face-
book when there are new “posts” 
you will be notified. Thanks.

 Scripture for the weekend: Jer-
emiah 23:1-6; Psalm 23; Ephesians 
2:11-22; Mark 6:30-34, 53-56.

New Beginnings Church of Middletown
We are an independent body of  believers offering 
God’s invitation for a new beginning to all who 
seek it. We exist to meet the spiritual, emotional 
and physical needs of  all people through faith in 
Jesus Christ. We are a Safe Sanctuary congrega-
tion.  New Beginnings Church invites you to 
worship with us each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
Nursery and children’s church is provided. Our 
congregation meets at Riverside Chapel, 630 S. 
Union St., next to the Rescue Fire Company. 

Sunday School for all ages is at 9 a.m. 
We are handicap accessible via 

ramp at back door. For additional 
church information call 717-
944-9595. For security purposes 
our back and side doors will be 
locked every Sunday morning at 
10:30 a.m. at the start of  worship. 
The only door for entry after that 
will be the front door.

 Sundays: Youth Fellowship 
meets every Sunday evening 
from 5 to 7 p.m. 

 Mondays: Men meet every 
Monday morning for prayer 
at 6 a.m. Community men are 
welcome; Sociable Seniors group 
meets the 1st and 3rd Mondays 
from 1 to 3 p.m. All are welcome.

 Wednesdays: Craft Group 
meets at 1 p.m.; Choir practice at 
6:30 p.m.

  Thursdays: Blanket makers 
meet the 1st and 3rd Thursdays 
of  the month at 9 a.m.; Interces-
sory Prayer meets at 6 p.m., fol-
lowed by Bible Study at 7 p.m.

 Saturdays: We clean the 
Middletown Food Bank the 3rd 
Saturday every other month. The 
community is invited to partici-
pate in these important areas of  
our church life.

 Our prayer garden in the rear 
of  the yard has an 8-foot cross 
that is made out of  nails and is il-

luminated at night.  From spring 
to winter benches are provided to 
use to meditate or just enjoy the 
beauty and quietness along the 
Swatara Creek.

 July ushers: Beth and Gary 
Hinkle, Gaye Turpin and Lisa 
Walak. Greeter: Dick Wagner. 
Children’s church leaders for 
July 22: Becky Smith and Cindy 
Myers.

 Pastor Britt writes a daily 
devotional on the Facebook page 
“Pastor Britt Strohecker.” In ad-
dition, he posts a pod cast of  Bi-
ble study many days on Facebook 
via YouTube. We invite everyone 
to tune him in for inspiration for 
their day.

 Our Sunday worship service 
is broadcast on the MAHS radio 
station, WMSS 91.1 FM at 3 p.m. 
every Sunday afternoon. Listen 
on the radio or the Internet at 
www.pennlive.com/wmss/audio. 
Check us out on our website at 
www.newbeginningschurchmid-
dletownpa.com.

 Pastor Britt’s parting words 
each Sunday: “Nothing in this 
world is more important than the 
love of  Jesus Christ!” We invite 
you to come and experience this 
love.

Be A Good Neighbor. 
Give To Your Local 

Food Pantry. 
Call 717-944-4322

As the weather remains warm 
and summer break continues, 
children will hit the playground 
for fun. 

The American Trauma Society 
Pennsylvania Division reminds 
parents to actively supervise 
their children when playing on 
a playground. 

According to Safe Kids World-
wide, more than 270,000 kids are 
treated in emergency depart-
ments each year for injuries that 
occur on the playground, and 75 
percent of  these injuries are due 
to falls and most fatalities are 
caused by strangulation. 

ATSPA CEO Krista Brands 
said: “Playgrounds can be a great 
way for children to get exercise 
and spend time outside. However, 
lack of  or improper supervision 
is associated with approximately 
45 percent of  playground-related 
injuries. Caregivers need to 
ensure that they are always at-
tentive to children while they’re 
playing.” 

The ATSPA reminds caregiv-
ers of  the following playground 
safety tips: 

1. Dress appropriately for the 
playground. Remove necklaces, 
purses, scarves or clothing with 

drawstrings that can get caught 
on equipment and pose a stran-
gulation hazard. Helmets should 
not be worn on playgrounds. 

2. Ensure playing surface has 
appropriate materials. The play 
area should have sand, pea grav-
el, wood chips, shredded rubber, 
turf, or rubber surfacing that 
meets the depth requirements. 

3. Supervise children. An at-
tentive adult should always be 
present at the playground when 
children are playing. 

4. Ensure the child is on age-
appropriate equipment. There 
should be an area for infants 
and toddlers, preschoolers, and 
school-age children. Be sure the 
child is playing on the proper 
equipment. 

For more playground safety 
tips, contact the ATSPA at 717-
766-1616. 

The American Trauma Soci-
ety Pennsylvania Division is a 
nonprofit trauma prevention 
education organization dedi-
cated to reducing suffering, dis-
ability and death due to trauma. 
The ATSPA strives to help all 
Pennsylvanians survive and 
lead healthier lives through its 
trauma.

Two charged in 
strangulation 
of area resident

Keep children safe on 
playground equipment

Extension Master Gardeners 
available to answer questions

Penn State Extension-Dau-
phin County Master Gardeners 
are available to answer garden-
ing questions. 

The public is invited to call 
with gardening questions or 
bring in samples of  plants or 
insects from their gardens for 
analysis and/or diagnosis. 

All insects brought into the 
Penn State Extension-Dauphin 
County Office at 1451 Peters 
Mountain Road, Dauphin, must 

be dead and must be in a con-
tainer preferably with isopro-
pyl alcohol due to the bed bug 
problem. 

This service will be available 
through Oct. 31.

Penn State Extension-Dau-
phin County Master Gardeners 
Office hours are from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. The phone number is 
717-921-8803, or visit the website 
at extension.psu.edu/dauphin.

An array of  charges includ-
ing simple assault and strangu-
lation have been filed against 
two people for their roles in the 
assault of  an area resident.

Court records note Erica 
Wood, 23, of  the 100 block of  
Bedford Street, Carlisle, has 
been charged with simple 
assault, two counts of  stran-
gulation, disorderly conduct, 
harassment and public drunk-
enness. In addition, charges 
of  simple assault, disorderly 
conduct, harassment, hinder-
ing apprehension and public 
drunkenness have been filed 
against Chad Holjes, 26, of  the 
1000 block of  Lisburn Road, 
Mechanicsburg, records noted.

Township police allege Wood 
struck and strangled a 58-year-
old area man during an inci-
dent in the 100 block of  Fulling 
Mill Road at about 4 p.m. July 
8. According to police, the inci-
dent began because Wood told 
investigators the victim was 

looking at her. 
Reportedly two bystanders 

also were injured by Wood 
when they attempted to stop 
her from assaulting the victim.

Police added Holjes became 
embroiled in the incident when 
he approached the victim and 
struck him in the face.

The three victims suffered 
minor injuries but refused 
treatment by emergency medi-
cal services.

Police said Wood left the 
scene of  the fight but was 
found by police and returned 
to the scene. 

The arrest report noted that 
Wood and Holjes both had an 
odor of  an intoxicating bever-
age on their breaths and were 
taken to the Dauphin County 
Judicial Center, where they 
were charged.

Preliminary hearings for 
Wood and Holjes have been 
set for July 18 before District 
Judge Michael Smith.

LOWER SWATARA POLICE ROUNDUP
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ARIES March 21-April 20
Aries, others appreciate all 
that you do for them. But 
sometimes they must take 
matters into their own hands 
so they can get a learning 
experience to build upon.

TAURUS April 21-May 21
All of your plans may turn 
entirely in an different direction 
at the last minute. You’ll need 
to roll with the punches to get 
through everything unscathed.

GEMINI May 22-June 21
You may have an inkling of 
what is around the corner, but 
you aren’t sure of the finer 
details, Gemini. Patience will 
be rewarded with a worthwhile 

surprise.
CANCER June 22-July 22
Make health a priority this 
week. If you haven’t already 
done so, make a list of your 
health goals and then schedule 
a consult with your doctor. 
LEO July 23-Aug. 23
Responsibilities do not magi-
cally disappear, even if you 
hide beneath the proverbial 
covers. Tackle with ferocity and 
you’ll sail through your tasks. 
VIRGO Aug. 24-Sept. 22
Complex issues keep coming 
up and they will need to be re-
solved at some point. Change 
may be a good thing right now 
because it can clear your head.

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 23
Revealing your true feelings 
about a situation may induce 
anxiety. However, others value 
your opinions on things and 
want you to voice concerns.

SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22
Finding time to get all your 
work done and pursue your 
hobbies can be challenging. 
Fortunately, you have helpers 
waiting to lend a hand. 

SAGITTARIUS  
Nov. 23-Dec. 21
Mull over your opportunities 
for travel, Sagittarius. You will 
unwind as long as you are es-
caping the daily grind. Make an 
effort to find something you’ll 

enjoy doing.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 20
Something may be irking you 
this week and you absolutely 
need to get to the bottom of it. 
Do your research and work out 
an acceptable resolution.
AQUARIUS Jan. 21-Feb. 18
Take some time off for yourself. 
Sometimes change can do 
a body good, and you have 
earned some time for rest and 
relaxation. Enjoy the solitude. 
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20
Pisces, perfection may require 
a few rough drafts. Don’t let a 
failed first attempt derail you 
from trying again. Persistence 
pays off.

ACROSS
 1. Owns
 4. Beef intestine
 9. Expression of 

contempt
14. Expression of 

horror
15. Famed architec-

ture couple
16. Escape
17. “The Raven” 

author
18. Chiefs’ tight end
20. Removes
22. Pesto dish
23. One who roots 

against
24. Type of writer
28. Old woman
29. Early multimedia
30. This (Spanish)
31. Part of a play
33. Elephant’s name
37. Home of the Fly-

ers
38. Builder’s trough
39. Tell
41. Google certifica-

tion
42. Electric current
43. Belonging to 

them
44. Nostrils
46. Arranges
49. Commercial
50. Skywalker’s men-

tor __-Wan
51. Single-reed instru-

ment
55. Voodoo
58. World of Warcraft 

character
59. Paddling 
60. Most agreeable
64. Chafed
65. A way to analyze
66. Remove
67. Metal-bearing 

mineral
68. Remains as is
69. Large predatory 

seabirds
70. The Science Guy

DOWN
 1. Central Chinese 

province
 2. The marketplace 

in ancient Greece
 3. Covered the sword
 4. Cleanser
 5. Body parts
 6. Returned mate-

rial authorization 
(abbr.)

 7. Mega-electronvolt
 8. One from Asia
 9. A superior grade of 

black tea
10. Thin
11. Circles of light 

around the head
12. General’s assis-

tant (abbr.)
13. Tiny
19. Evildoing
21. __ Connery, 007
24. British sword
25. Type of cyst
26. Musical composi-

tion
27. Advises
31. Herring-like fish
32. Chocolate pow-

der
34. Somalian district 

El __
35. Indicates position
36. Refurbishes
40. Exclamation of 

surprise
41. Football field
45. Hilly region in 

India near China
47. Come to an end
48. Most mad
52 Sheets of glass
53. Department of 

Housing and Urban 
Development

54. Stares lecher-
ously

56. Consisting of a 
single element or 
component

57. Monetary unit of 
Zambia

59. Bones (Latin)
60. Frames-per-

second
61. Tell on
62. Gall
63. Cologne
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Amazing 
space search

Absolute zero
Afterglow
Amplify
Asteroid
Astronomy
Atmosphere
Atom

Belt
Brightness
Celestial
Chromosphere
Cloud
Collision
Comet
Constellation
Corona
Crater

Dust
Dwarf
Earth
Eclipse
Flare
Galaxies
Gas
Giant
Impact
Light year

Matter
Nucleus
Optical camera
Orbit
Radiation
Solar system
Space
Star
Sun
Universe
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PUZZLES AND HOROSCOPE
SUDOKU  

Guess Who? answer: 

Puzzles are a 9-by-9 
grid, broken down into 
nine 3-by-3 boxes. 
Nos. 1 through 9 must 
fill each row, column 
and box. Each number 
can appear only once 
in each row, column 
and box. Figure out the 
order by using the nu-
meric clues provided. 
The more you name, 
the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle.

GUESS WHO? (answer below Word Search)

Acquisition of  Sunset Golf  
Club to service recreational 
needs in the area was discussed 
by officials of  the five munici-
palities at a meeting held Monday 
night at the clubhouse.

The nine-hole course, now in 
its fourth season of  operation, 
has been turned over by the U.S. 
Air Force to the General Services 
Administration for disposal. 

Monday night’s session was 
called by the steering commit-
tee of  the Middletown Area As-
sociation. Officials were present 
from Middletown, Royalton, 
Londonderry and Lower Swatara 
townships and Highspire.

The benefits to be derived by 
area municipalities and methods 
of  financing purchase of  the 113-
acre course constituted the basic 
purpose of  the meeting.

Christian Erb, solicitor for 
Londonderry and Lower Swatara 
townships, said there was no 
doubt that clear authority exists 
for municipalities to enter into a 

joint venture and to operate it for 
recreational programs. 

He said the cost of  the course 
would depend on the way it is 
acquired. One would call for 
outright purchase from the 
government by paying the fair 
market value as set by the federal 
government. The second way 
would be buy the course under 
the federal surplus property law 
whereby the federal government 
is empowered to sell for 50 percent 
of  the fair market value. Under 
the latter, however, Department 
of  Interior approval is needed and 
future use would be restricted to 
public recreational use.

Erb questioned any consider-
ation to use existing authorities 
in the various municipalities as 
a means of  operation because no 
one authority encompasses the 
five political subdivisions.

“An authority is only feasible 
if  money is to be borrowed to 
purchase the property,” he said.

Another method would call 

for the municipalities to borrow 
money and enter into a contract. 
Costs of  operation and main-
tenance would be determined 
and pro-rated among the par-
ticipants.

A Royalton representative 
asked how this cost would be 
determined, and Erb said popula-
tion strength would appear to be 
the fair criteria.

Albert Stuart, representing the 
association, reported on aver-
age costs and other expenses as 
compiled by the National Golf  
Foundation.

The study showed that average 
maintenance costs per hole for 
courses in the East approximated 
$3,900 a hole per year. 

Ralph Espenshade, a member 
of  Londonderry Township’s 
Board of  Supervisors, reiterated 
that group’s position that acquir-
ing Sunset was “too much for 
them to handle” but the members 
would consider and study the 
joint plan.

Other headlines
• Firemen’s convention here 

for three days next month
• Pineford Acres at stand-

still while negotiations are 
underway

• Man critical after freak 
auto crash

News from the Thursday, July 20, 1967, edition of  the Press & Journal

Hot buys
• Grand opening, Vastine’s Service, July 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24. Free 

Pepsi-Cola with 8 gallons of  gas. “Our services include Flying A 
products, tires, batteries, state inspection, tune-ups, lubrication, 
washing and batteries.” Main and Race streets, Middletown.

• Men’s tapered dress pants, sizes 29 to 34, $3 a pair. Men’s short-
sleeve dress shirts, 97 cents. Ladies sleeveless blouses, 50 cents. 
Greenberg’s, 4 S. Union St., Middletown.

• Steelmaster hammers, $4.99. retractable No. 99 utility knife, $1.29. 
Stanley No. 220 block plane, $3.69. Peck’s Hardware, 11. S. Union St., 
Middletown.

• Have a beautiful 8-by-10-inch picture of  your child, only 98 cents. 
W.T. Grant Co., Midtown Plaza, Middletown.

Drowning averted by alert fisherman
A brave and alert fisherman 

saved a young woman from 
drowning last Friday in the 
Swatara Creek at the Iron Mine 
Dam. 

Arthur Carrington, 618 Min-
nich St., Harrisburg, was fishing 
near the dam at 1:35 Friday af-
ternoon when he saw Miss Carol 
Crater, 16-year-old daughter of  
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard E. Crater, 
Hummelstown in the Mountain 
View area, slip off the dam and 
get caught in the treacherous 
undertow. 

She came up the second time 
and he dove into the storm-swol-
len stream for her and brought 
the unconscious girl to the shore. 

A nearby neighbor, meanwhile, 
noting the incident, put in a 
hurry call to the Middletown 
Emergency Center, and the res-
cue ambulance and the Union 
Hose Company rescue truck were 
dispatched. 

The latter administered oxy-
gen, bringing the girl around. 

Her mother, Mrs. Leonard 
Crater, told the Press & Journal 

she had been visiting relatives in 
Middletown and in Londonderry 
Township and was returning 
home when she drove past the 
dam and she noticed all the res-
cue equipment on the scene, but 
continued on, not realizing it was 
her daughter who was the one 
who had been saved. 

Mrs. Crater is loud in her 
praises of  the bravery of  Car-
rington, and urged us to advise 
all swimmers not to walk on the 
slippery dam, which has claimed 
many lives over the years. 

Officials discuss Sunset 
Golf Club acquisition

The Twins, who went undefeated for the season, are pictured. Ronnie Nolte is 
the bat boy in front. The first full row, from left, Donald Shipley, Ken Shope, 
Ken Shaknitz, Michael Barton; second row, Mike Spittle, Gary Redman, Don 
Gummo, Todd Crow; third row, Kenneth Nolte, Michael Ridley, Fred Shipley, 
Mike Lebo; fourth row, Tom Gummo, Dennis Redman, Carl Lebo Jr. Carl Lebo, 
manager, is at rear of photo. 

Midget champions

Christmas has come to Mid-
dletown in July. 

You might think this was the 
case if  you rode down Union 
Street or traveled to Main Street 
and saw the sample strings of  
lights just placed in position 
by the borough’s electrical 
department. 

The arrival of  these lights, 
and their prompt display, is 
the symbol of  the start of  the 
$4,000 “Light-Up-Your-Town” 
campaign scheduled to offi-
cially begin this Monday and 
end Saturday, Aug. 5. 

The co-chairmen, Stanley 
Singer and Jack Baker, said 
the new strings will be installed 
this yule season on Union Street 
from Ann to High streets and 
on Main from Nissley Street to 
Hoffer, and this incidentally is 
the first time in recent history 
this street has been decorated. 

The new decorations will 
also be placed on Emaus from 
Catherine to Pine. 

Clubs and organizations 
have already received letters, 
and will be contacted, as well 
as local business establish-
ments. The local people will 
be visited Saturday, Aug. 5 in 
a borough-wide campaign. The 
local Sparkies under adult su-
pervision will collect all about 
the borough. 

Christmas 
light samples 
placed on 
display here
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The residents and businesses of  
Middletown should be outraged at 
the apparent loss of  $1.1 million 
from the borough’s coffers in 2015.

They should be deeply concerned 
about reports of  shredded docu-
ments and missing meeting minutes 
related to the Middletown Borough 
Authority from that same time 
frame.

Middletown Borough Council 
and all the employees of  the bor-
ough should be doing everything 
they can to find out what happened 
to that money, and to ensure it 
never happens again. 

A forensic audit that council paid 
RKL, a Lancaster-based account-
ing firm, to complete for borough 
financial activities from Dec. 30, 
2014 through Dec. 31, 2015 found the 
problem. 

In brief: $1.3 million was trans-
ferred to the Middletown Borough 
Authority on Dec. 30, 2015. That 
body went out of  existence in May 
2016 because Suez took over bor-
ough water and sewer functions in 
January 2015. “No documentation 

of  the check’s purpose or explicit 
approval was maintained or pro-
vided,” according to the audit. Only 
about $240,000 is accounted for. 
There is an overwhelming amount 
of  information regarding unusual 
activity as well.

The $1.3 million check was “not 
processed routinely” in that the 
borough employees whose job it was 
to process checks were bypassed. 
It was processed by someone who 
logged in in place of  another person 
who was among those authorized 
by the borough to process checks, 
according to the report.

The $1.3 million transfer was not 
discussed by council and was cov-
ered in a vote council took to ratify 
all borough expenditures for all of  
2015. 

According to minutes from the 
Dec. 30, 2015, meeting that are 
included in the RKL report, former 
council member Rachelle Reid 
requested a list of  the expenditures 
to be ratified, and asked council to 
allow more public comment. That 
was voted down.

That’s a shocking lack of  trans-
parency for an amount of  money 
such as that.

The RKL report notes that “the 
majority” voting to ratify the 2015 
expenditures, including the $1.3 mil-
lion to the authority, “lost their seat 
on council the following day” due to 
not being re-elected or not running 
again.

Also, on Dec. 23, 2015, borough 
Manager Tim Konek, Public Works 
Superintendent Lester Lanman, 
and borough Secretary Amy Friday 
all resigned. All three were hired 
during Chris McNamara’s tumultu-
ous and eventful tenure as council 
president. McNamara lost his re-
election bid in November 2015.

RKL says that a borough employ-
ee told the firm that “a significant 
amount of  document shredding oc-
curred in the borough office” at the 
time of  the transaction, but RKL 
could not determine why.

We believe it is unlikely that 
someone walked off with more than 
$1 million in their pocket, in es-
sence robbing the borough of  the 
money. However, taxpayers deserve 
to have answers — even if  it is a 
simple clerical error that caused 
the problem. We hope there is not 
a nefarious reason for the missing 
money, but the trail of  questionable 
activity found in the audit does not 
paint a pretty picture. 

Nearly the entire borough struc-
ture from that time frame is gone, 
which is probably a good thing. 
Mayor James H. Curry III was 
in office, but no council member 
remains and most of  the borough 
management staff is different.

RKL told council that the person 
who logged in to process the check 
was believed to be with Susque-
hanna Group Advisors, the consult-

ing firm hired by the borough that 
was acting as the borough’s finance 
director at the time. That company 
no longer works for the borough.

There is a relatively easy step 
that the borough should take imme-
diately, and it did not take at its July 
9 meeting. 

Emily A. Bomberger, a certified 
public accountant with the Busi-
ness Consulting Services Group 
of  RKL, told council June 19 that 
the borough might be able to get 
information on all checks that were 
written by the authority, or by the 
borough, during the time period in 
question by contacting the bank.

That’s a move Curry and Coun-
cilor Mike Woodworth urged the 
borough to do.

If  criminal activity took place, it 
must be prosecuted. 

The council needs to show ur-
gency in addressing this matter. We 
hope the explanation is a simple 
one, and that the checks don’t raise 
even more questions about what 
happened to more than $1 million of  
your money.

For most of  Gov. Tom Wolf’s admin-
istration, the state budget process has 
been contentious at best and downright 
hostile at worst. His first three years 
featured months-long impasses, vetoes, 
and school funding being held hostage. 
Two unbalanced budgets drew a lawsuit 
that’s still making its way through the 
courts.

But this year was a sharp contrast. 
Wolf  signed a state budget for the first 
time — more than a week early. Gone 
was the usual political squabbling, as 
legislators and the governor smiled 
their way through the process.

Can you tell it’s an election year?
Now that the dust has settled and law-

makers have traded Harrisburg for the 
campaign trail, it’s time to assess the 
impact of  this kumbaya budget deal.

Good news
The final budget included no new 

taxes on working families, and that’s 
reason to celebrate. This despite Wolf’s 

push for $250 million in new taxes on 
natural gas on top of  the fees and taxes 
drillers already pay — which would 
lead to higher heating costs and lost 
jobs. 

Wolf  has now proposed or supported 
11 tax increases while in office.

Pennsylvania families saw another 
big win as the budget raised the cap 
on the Educational Improvement Tax 
Credit — which allows businesses to 
redirect some of  their tax obligations to 
fund private school scholarships — by 
$25 million. 

More than 50,000 students were 
denied education opportunities under 
current tax credit scholarship caps.

While this increase is one of  the 
largest in the program’s history, tens 
of  thousands of  students will remain 
trapped in the low-performing schools. 
In February, Wolf  said he wants to 
“make sure that your ZIP code doesn’t 
determine what kind of  education you 
can get.” 

If  he believes in this worthy goal, 
he should embrace more educational 
choice for low-income families.

In a boost to economic growth pros-
pects, policymakers also fixed how the 
state tax code handles depreciation. The 
law overturns a Department of  Reve-

nue ruling disallowing the deduction of  
capital business expenses. Thankfully, 
lawmakers realized this ruling, a reac-
tion to federal tax cuts, made it next to 
impossible for Pennsylvania to compete 
for manufacturing investment and jobs.

Bad news
Unfortunately, the budget deal did 

little to control spending. Last year’s 
borrowing allowed lawmakers to put off 
many tough decisions. Plus, the budget 

relied on several hundred million dol-
lars in one-time revenues and con-
cealed additional spending in off-book 
funds called the “shadow budget.”

Meanwhile, cost drivers such as hu-
man services increased faster than the 
state’s economy. 

On top of  that, debt payments on 
more than $1 billion in borrowing begin 
next year, costing nearly $200 million 
annually.

All told, this makes for a difficult 
budget year in 2019. If  lawmakers come 
asking for a multi-billion tax hike next 
year, you’ll know why.

Missed opportunities
To truly put our state’s finances back 

on solid ground, spending limits are 
a must. The Taxpayer Protection Act 
would allow for manageable spending 
increases — preventing overspending 
in boom years and the resulting need 
for tax hikes during recessions. Unfor-
tunately, the Senate missed the oppor-
tunity to act on a constitutional amend-
ment, passed by the House, which 
would establish the TPA.

Spending limits aren’t the only way to 
improve Pennsylvania’s outlook. Work 
requirements for benefit programs 
such as Medicaid and food stamps are a 

proven solution to poverty. House Bills 
2138 and 1659 represent such reforms 
and would add hundreds of  thousands 
of  Pennsylvanians to the workforce, 
greatly improving their economic well-
being while helping to fill more than 
200,000 open jobs in the state.

Sadly, these bills, along with other 
substantive reforms to the budget pro-
cess, were also left on the table.

Going forward, lawmakers must re-
sist the temptation to craft a patchwork 
budget. Instead, they should pursue a 
long-term vision for economic growth. 
That means enacting tax and regulato-
ry reform that makes our state competi-
tive, while expanding school choice to 
ensure the next generation is equipped 
to succeed.

While this budget doesn’t raise taxes 
and includes some significant wins for 
families, too many missed opportuni-
ties means it won’t be remembered as 
the year Harrisburg finally got its act 
together. Our representatives have a 
chance for a course correction next 
year — if  we demand they make it.

Nathan Benefield is vice president and 
COO for the Commonwealth Foundation 
(CommonwealthFoundation.org), Penn-
sylvania’s free-market think tank.

Good news, bad news, missed chances in final Pennsylvania budget

EDITORIALVIEW

Case of the missing money must be solved

Ireland’s passing of  a plebiscite that 
paves the way for legalized abortion 
wasn’t surprising. While the margins 
raised an eyebrow (66 percent in favor), 
Europe has been secularizing for some 
time now. Even Ireland’s explicitly 
Catholic roots couldn’t keep popular 
will at bay.

But as the home of  St. Patrick joins 
the rest of  the West in accepting abor-
tion, there may still be hope for the 
pro-life cause, at least on this side of  
the Atlantic. And it comes from an 
unexpected group: the young.

Data guru Michael Barone examined 
the changes of  opinion on U.S. abortion 
law in the past 25 years. What he found 
is that while opinion about abortion 
has remained stable since the presi-
dency of  George H.W. Bush, in prac-
tice, the act has declined. “The abor-
tion rate,” he says, “peaked in 1981, 
only seven years after Roe vs. Wade, at 
29.3 per 1,000 women aged 15 to 44.” By 
2014, the rate declined by half  to 14.6.

That’s a precipitous drop consider-
ing the fear that Roe would open the 
floodgates to mass pregnancy termina-
tion. Yet the opposite has occurred. 
The question is why. Did the introduc-
tion of  sex-ed in public schools have 
something to do with it? Or was it the 
rise of  various contraceptives that led 

to fewer unexpected pregnancies? Is 
a general decline in sexual activity 
among young adults to blame?

All may have played a part, but 
Barone suggests something else could 
have been a factor: a moral awakening 
enabled by technology.

“Younger Americans, more liberal 
than their elders on cultural issues 
such as same-sex marriage, have been 
if  anything a bit more conservative on 
abortion,” he explains. The reason is 
simple: “[P]erhaps this is because they 
have been exposed to sonograms of  
their own unborn children or those of  
friends and family members.”

A friend of  mine made this same 
point to me recently. The gains in 
medical technology, particularly 
sonograms, make it easier to visualize 
a baby in early gestation. My friend 
argued that as sonograms become 
more vivid, and as minute details like 
a developing skull and appendages are 
magnified, it becomes harder to view 
the small mass of  active cells as any-
thing but a real human being.

I can speak to this from personal ex-
perience. My wife is due to give birth to 
our first child (a girl!) in October. The 

first time I saw my daughter, she was 
a little clump of  gray matter with few 
visible contours. But there was also a 
pulsing light — her heartbeat. I could 
hear and see the source of  her life, a 
small miracle hidden within layers of  
skin and blood. In just one sonogram, 
all the possibilities of  her future life 
were set.

Seeing truly is believing. And the 
feeling of  seeing a vulnerable speck of  
life is hard to shake. The last thing you 
think of  doing is snuffing out such a 
tiny wonder.

If  bearing witness to the fragile 
beauty of  nascent life is what tugs our 
consciences away from the brutality of  
abortion, then we’re all the better for 
it. The more potential children saved, 
the more our society redeems itself  
after decades of  sanctioned slaughter.

That only solves part of  the prob-
lem, however. Legalized abortion is a 
symptom of  a larger disease in society. 
As Michael D’Emic writes, the practice 
of  knowingly killing your potential 
child runs contrary to nature’s law. “It 
stems from the delusion that nature 
counts for nothing and that there is 
no such thing as an objective moral 
order — an order that makes demands 
upon every human being inasmuch as 
we are something more than a mere 
bundle of  subjective choices.”

Moral order, or the “Tao” as C.S. 
Lewis called it, used to be the West’s 
guiding force. It informed everything 
from faith to law to basic manners. 
Today it’s regarded as an outmoded 
belief  or, worse, an excuse for bigoted 

behavior.
A tragic feature of  modernity is that 

life is treated so blithely. The modern 
sensibility was supposed to be enlight-
ened and compassionate. The ancient 
prejudices of  emotion were supposed 
to be crushed under the cool hand of  
reason. Yet, here we live in a culture 
of  festering death, with rising suicide 
rates and widespread drug addiction.

More so, personal autonomy has 
become Western society’s highest-
ordered good, surpassing the right to 
life of  the most vulnerable. Abortion 
advocates treat consequence-free sex 
as an essential ingredient of  libera-
tion. Children impose limits on their 
parents, physically, monetarily and 
otherwise. This makes abortion-on-de-
mand not a derogatory phrase, but an 
irremovable part of  the liberal concep-
tion of  freedom.

Fortunately, that misguided notion 
of  human liberty is being offset by 
something as basic as a black-and-
white photograph. Forget Anthony 
Kennedy’s Supreme Court successor 
voting to overturn Roe. That may not 
be necessary. The glimmer of  life por-
trayed in sonogram images is a taste 
of  the transcendent. The human heart 
can’t help but identify with a miniature 
depiction of  itself.

The more who witness such a bless-
ing, the more who will be convinced to 
let life run its wondrous course.

James E. Miller, a native of  Middle-
town, works as a digital marketer in 
Northern Virginia.

Young people might put end to legal abortionREADERVIEW
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I have been volunteering with Fair 
Districts PA (www.fairdistrictspa.com)
for about 15 months and have sat in on 
Pennsylvania Senate and House state 
government committee meetings.

I have followed the life of  bills to cre-
ate an independent commission that 
would have citizens draw Pennsylvania 
electoral maps starting in 2021.

My experience has been a real educa-
tion in how our full-time state Legisla-
ture functions. I watched as three bills 
to create an independent commission 
on redistricting did not receive a vote 
by the General Assembly, even though 
those bills had more co-sponsors and 
supporters than any other legislation 
this session.

Republican leaders, who control the 
Pennsylvania House and Senate, could 
call members back to Harrisburg to de-
bate and vote on bills for creation of  an 
independent commission, now, if  they 
wanted to. The governor could call for 
a special session on the issue. However, 
the Legislature is not required to hold 
one. 

Our legislators must debate and pass 
an independent commission redistrict-
ing bill between July 15 and July 22, 
or Pennsylvania voters will have their 
legislators continuing to draw bound-
ary lines until 2030.

Don Hossler
Middletown

JAMES 
MILLER

Commission 
needed to create 
fair voting districts

My friend argued that as 
sonograms become more vivid 
... it becomes harder to view 
the small mass of active cells 
as anything but a real human 
being.

We believe it is unlikely that 
someone walked off with 
more than $1 million in their 
pocket, in essence robbing the 
borough of the money. However, 
taxpayers deserve to have 
answers.

The state budget deal did little to control 
spending, says Nathan Benefield.
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While most people can leave 
their coworkers at the end of  the 
workday, Dauphin County Sher-
iff’s Deputy Josh Long has been 
spending time taking his partner, 
Luca, to doctor’s appointments 
and physical therapy. 

Luca is a 3-year-old Belgian 
Malinois and has been the Middle-
town native’s partner in the K-9 
unit for more than two years. 

Luca fell about 35 feet from the 
side of  a parking garage in Lan-
caster while on duty in late June. 
Ever since, Long has been nursing 
the dog back to health.

It’s been very difficult, Long 
said. Both of  them like having a 
routine, and Luca’s injury has 
changed their routine. Work dogs, 
Long said, like working, and Luca 
gets antsy while lying around.

Long hasn’t returned to work 
yet without Luca.

“Right now, my primary job is 
getting him healthy enough to go 
back to work,” Long said. 

According to Mike Klinger, se-
nior K-9 handler, the sheriff’s office 
was requested to assist Lancaster 
police with the Pride Festival on 
June 24. Luca was working a park-
ing garage, and for some reason, he 
fell off the wall of  the third story 
of  the parking garage.

Klinger said Lancaster officers 
arranged for vet services, if  the 
sheriff’s office needed it. On Face-
book, Dauphin County Sheriff  
Nick Chimienti Jr. wrote that 
Luca sustained severe sprains to 
both legs and a dislocated paw and 
severe swelling in the other. 

“I thank the good lord. Yeah, it 
could have been a lot worse. We’ve 
seen canines with less of  a height 
fall not survive,” Klinger said. 

Since it was a soft tissue injury, 
Klinger said they’ve been playing 
the “wait-and-see game” for treat-
ment. On July 6, the vet removed 
splints from Luca’s legs. Long said 
on July 9, they went to a specialist. 
Luca will start physical therapy. 

Luca is one of  two dogs on the 
K-9 unit. Both are associated with 
the Pennsylvania Terrorism Task-
force. Luca’s main job with the 
department is explosive detection 
and tracking. 

Even though Luca isn’t Klinger’s 
partner, he said it’s been tough 
because they count on the dogs 
every day.

“Our canines — it’s a game to 
them. It’s fun. Every day that we 
get up, they know that we’re going 
to work and that’s what they look 
forward to doing,” Klinger said. 

He said he anticipated Luca 
returning to the field by the end 
of  July or early August. 

Since Luca was injured, Klinger 
said they’ve received donations, 
toys and care packages for Luca. 

The support is appreciated, 
Long said.

“Luca and I look forward to 
going back to work and keeping 
the residents of  Middletown and 
Dauphin County safe,” Long said. 
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Luca, a dog with the Dauphin County Sheriff's 
Department K-9 Unit, was injured following a fall from a 
parking garage in June. 
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Dauphin County Sheriff's Deputy Josh Long walks his partner, Luca, out of the veterinarian. Luca was injured 
following a fall from a parking garage in Lancaster.  

Sheriff 
dog is 
on the 
mend
Deputy handler is 
from Middletown

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Luca, who lives in Middletown, had to wear splints after 
his legs were sprained following a fall from a parking 
garage in Lancaster. 

The Elizabethtown Fair, with 
the theme “An American Tradi-
tion,” returns Aug. 20-25 for the 
45th annual event.

New for 2018 are the Josh 
Squared Band (variety of  music) 
Elvis Tribute featuring Jeff Krick 
Jr., Pleasant Passage Quartet 
(Southern gospel), Glenn Miller 
The Big One Man Band, Not 
Quite Rite acoustic music, Cre-
ative Art for Kids, Department 21 
Wine & Beer Contest, chess tour-
naments, a PA Preferred Junior 
Baking Contest with new rules, 
pet show, rabbit show, mock rab-
bit show, angora rabbit spinning 
and weaving demonstration and 
an Elizabethtown Fair Company 
meet-and-greet. 

The fair is open from 5 to 11 
p.m. Monday, Aug. 20, and 10 
a.m. to 11 p.m. Aug. 21-25, at the 
fairgrounds, 900 E. High St. Go 
to www.etownfair.com for more.

The petting zoo is open from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. Farmer for 
a Day is from 5 to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and noon to 9 p.m. 
Saturday. It educates families on 
farming tasks.

Rides are open at 2 p.m. through 
the week and at noon Aug. 25.

2018 Elizabethtown Fair 
schedule 

Sunday, Aug. 19  
(fair opens Aug. 20) 

1 p.m.: Pet Show (petting zoo) 
1 to 6 p.m.: Market Livestock 

entries received 
1 to 3 p.m.: Swine weigh-in 
3 p.m.: Rabbit Show and Show-

manship (petting zoo) 
3 p.m.: Lamb and Goat weigh-in 
5 to 6 p.m.: Beef and Dairy Beef 

weigh-in 

Monday, Aug. 20  
9 a.m.: Market Goat Show 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.: Competitive 

exhibits received at Church Fel-
lowship Hall (open 5 p.m. Tues-
day) 

1 p.m.: Market Lamb Show 
5:30 p.m.: Flag-raising cer-

emony 
6 p.m.: Fair Queen competi-

tion with Dan and Galla (Kiwanis 
Stage) 

6 p.m.: Swine Show 
6 to 11 p.m.: Ride for one price 

($20) 
6:45 p.m.: Opening Ceremony 
7 p.m.: Three-Legged Race 

(children) 
7:30 p.m.: Pleasant Passage, 

Southern gospel music (Stage 2)
8:15 p.m.: Laredo, country mu-

sic (Kiwanis Stage)

Tuesday, Aug. 21
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Competitive 

Exhibit area closed for judging 
10 a.m.: Beef Show (Breeding, 

Market, Dairy) 
1 p.m.: Sack Race (children) 
2 to 6 p.m.: Ride for one price 

($15) 
5 p.m.: Exhibits open in Church 

Fellowship Hall 
6 p.m.: Mock Rabbit Show (pet-

ting zoo) 
6 p.m.: Youth Skid Loader Ro-

deo (horse arena) 
6:30 p.m.: Talent Show with 

Dan and Galla (Kiwanis Stage) 
7 p.m.: Adult Skid Loader Rodeo 

(horse arena) 
7 p.m.: Egg & Spoon Race 

(children) 
7:30 p.m.: Annual Baked Goods 

Auction (stage 2) 

Wednesday, Aug. 22 
Senior Citizens Day
10 to 11:30 a.m.: Registration 

for Senior King and Queen 
11 a.m.: Glenn Miller The Big 

One Man Band (stage 2)
11:45 a.m.: Senior King and 

Queen announced (stage 2) 
1 p.m.: Egg and Spoon Race 

(children) 
2 to 6 p.m.: Ride for one price 

($15) 
4 to 5 p.m.: Market Livestock 

Exhibits released 
5 p.m.: Fleece to Shawl Demo 

(petting zoo) 
5 p.m.: Supreme Champion 

Market 
5:30 p.m.: Sale of Champions 
6 p.m.: Child Chess Tournament 

(Myer Hall) 
6:30 p.m.: the Josh Squared 

Band, variety (Kiwanis Stage)
7 p.m.: Chris Ivey, juggler (be-

hind office) 
7 p.m.: Sack Race (children) 
7:30 p.m.: Jess Zimmerman 

Band (stage 2) 
8 p.m.: The Uptown Band, vari-

ety (Kiwanis Stage) 

Thursday, Aug. 23
7 to 11 a.m.: Breeding Livestock 

and Dairy check-in 
Noon: Breeding & Pygmy Goat 

Show 
1 p.m.: Pie Eating Contest 

(children) 
2 to 6 p.m.: Ride for one price 

($15) 
4 p.m.: Breeding Sheep Show 
5 p.m.: Angora Rabbit Spin-

ning/Weaving Demo (petting zoo) 
6 p.m.: Corn Hole Tournament 

(behind office) 
6 p.m.: Youth Chess Tourna-

ment (Myer Hall) 
6:30 p.m.: Elvis Tribute featur-

ing Jeff Krick Jr. (Kiwanis Stage) 
7 p.m.: Mini Hay Bale Toss 

(children) 
7:30 p.m.: Tractor Games 

(horse arena) 
7:30 p.m.: Not Quite Rite acous-

tic music (stage 2) 
7:30 p.m.: Flamin’ Dick and the 

Hot Rods oldies (Kiwanis Stage) 

Friday, Aug. 24  
8 a.m.: Dairy Show 
2 to 6 p.m.: Ride for one price 

($15) 
4 p.m.: Celebrity Milking Con-

test (show ring) 
6 p.m.: Pedal Power Tractor Pull 
6 p.m.: Adult Chess Tourna-

ment (Myer Hall)
7 p.m.: Sheep Herding Demo 

(horse arena) 
7 p.m.: Fighting Dragons Martial 

Arts Demo 
7:30 p.m.: Nomad, country 

music (Kiwanis Stage) 

Saturday, Aug. 25  
10 a.m.: Horseshoe Pitch 
10:30 a.m.: Rabbit Hopping 

Demo (petting zoo) 
11 a.m.: Creative Art for Kids 

(stage 2) 
Noon to 5 p.m.: Ride for one 

price ($18) 
2 p.m.: Hay Bale Throwing 

Contest 
3 p.m.: Buck Shot Tournament 

(stage 2)
3 to 5 p.m.: Competitive Exhib-

its released 
4 p.m.: Livestock Exhibits 

released 
4:30 p.m.: Frog Jumping Con-

test 
7 p.m.: Elizabethtown Fair Com-

pany Meet & Greet (horse arena) 
7 p.m.: Mike Bishop, comedy 

hypnotist (stage 2) 
7 p.m.: Fighting Dragons Martial 

Arts Demo
7:30 p.m.: Chris Higbee, coun-

try/fiddle (Kiwanis Stage) 
9 p.m.: Mike Bishop, comedy 

hypnotist (stage 2) 
9 p.m.: Winners of Baby 

Photo and Pet Photo Contests 
announced 

10:45 p.m.: Fireworks 

Elizabethtown Fair 
coming back for its 
45th year in August
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